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SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT OF 
» CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT

KENT-NORTH. DISTRICT DIVISION
_ _ _  SONS OF TEMPERANCE HOLD SESSION.

Conquered a Wilderness in Preparing for Hudson Nine Divisions Were Represented at the Thirty-Second Quar-

MAKE NAVIGATION ON
THE GREAT LAKES SAFE

Bay Railway and Terminals—Liberals Busily 
Engaged in Bitterly Attacking Government for 
Carrying Out a Great Work.

terly Session Held at Douglastown Yesterday—Reports 
Show the Divisions are in Good Standing.

Ottawa. Nov. 15.—The Liberals |municatk i. The obstacles a:iJ dif- 
have adopted apparently a policy <;f Acuities have btvn almost in.-unr.ount-
deliberately kn,.eking "the Hudson |able' ve' Mr Vo,hrane has b,llJlv sf! |Principal H. 11. Stuart.

himself to the task, and with splendid 1

press recently has been deluged with j stories have ben sent out by the 
malicious stories which are nothing ' Liberal press that the work at the 
but a fabric of falsification. ; terminals have been marked by bung

. I ling a-id mis-management. that stores 
have been lost and the men poorly 
housed. The very contrary is the 
fact. Ten ships were sent north this 
year and two have made two voyages. 
Although one boat through careless
ness was wrecked at Port Nelson, not 
a pou id of provisions has been lost.

the Liberals made pledges in regard 
to building the Hudson Bay Railway. 
Before every election there was a ; 
fresh promise and the western voter j 
was appealed to vote for Laurier and 
the Hudson Bay Railway.

In 1908 just before the election Sir 
Wilfrid made a big speech in 
he promised the road would be rushed 
to completion. The West was pla
carded with appeals that the return 
of the Liberals would mean the im
mediate construction of the road. Af
ter the election the promises and 
pledges were conveniently forgotten.

Election Scheme Only
After fifteen years of repea‘ed 

pledges all that was done was to start 
a bridge at Le Pas. Ten days before 
the election a ccntrac* for political 
purposes only was let for a small sec
tion of the road. When the Conserva
tives came into power, on investiga
tion i* was very evident that the Hud
son Bay Railway policy of the Lib
erals was f< r election purposes only. 
No attempt had t>‘ < t made to soeur'» 
information in regard to the feasibil
ity of the route, in regard to the *er- 
niinals of harbor. There 
Information as to the U<
Nothing in de# d had been done in re 
gard to ’he t|U< Stic 1 of terminal< 
Their1 policy. ev< 1 

have found a road

The :'.:id quarterly session of Kent- f 
Northumberland District Division, j Riehibucto 
Sons of Temperance met in Douglas- j Rexton 
tow l yesterday, the D. W. P. Rev. R. Orangeville 
H. St a vert of Harcourt presiding: ] Harcourt 

Douglastown, j
Secretary.

Nine Divisions were represented:
Harcour*. Orangeville. <. Newcastle.
Whitneyville. Redbank. Chatham. Bay 
du Vin. Centre Napan, and Douglas- 
town.

Since last meeting in August, the 
D. W. P. reported holding Temper- 

lance Alliance meetings at Newcastle, 
j Millbank. Russellville, Centre Napan. 
i Dougastown. Nelson. West Branch, 
and Bass River, and the organization

Kent Co.

Kent Co 
North'd Co.

District 
Cash on hand

35
35
33
30

133
€87

820
$576.99

Band of Hope 
Membership

June 20

„ , of Alliance in Newcastle and Centre
. . , and the men have all been comfort a-    .which'.. , . ... Napan and

bly housed for ’he winter. Good pro
gress has been made on the work of 
constructing the terminât, and al*< - 

jgether a splendid star’ has been 
( mad“. One Liberal story has bet i 
' that several steamers could not be un
loaded for lack of lightering facilities, 

land had to return with ’heir cargoes 
at immense loss to the government.

Division in the latter 
place, as well as many meetings out
side this district.

The Secretary's report showed the 
following statistics: —

Northumberland Co.

Newcastle
Douglastown
Millerton
Redbank
Riehibucto
Harcour*

Total

86
38
32
29

' law ay. and Rev. J. F. McCurdy, see.
35 ! reported:
32 I 1 Secretary and Treasurer's re 
32 ports correct: recommended the
30 special fund to Divisions that had not
------  yet contributed; recommended strong

129 er effort to advance the junior work jquiry by a 
657 through Bands of Hope, and noted

------ with pleasure the organization of sev-
786 eral branches of the Dominion Teni- 

$562.46 pennee Alliance and recommended 
effort to the Field Secretary, Rev. R 
H. St a vert.

Adopted.
Next meeting left to executive.
Adjourned.
In

branch of the N. B. Temperance Al-

Dominion Government will Appoint Commission to 
Investigate Recent Disaster-Will Come Under 
Hon. J. D. Hazen's Supervision—The Question 
of a Canadian Lloyds up Again.

made the subject of a thorough .n- 
government

Sept. 30 
83 
38 
31 
29 
22 
29

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The marine* (lisas- mise, by which Lloyds practically 
ter on the Great Lakes will likely be , agreed *o cut the rates on the SL

Lawrence. Then came the wrecks of 
the Pi i ice George and a number of 

commision. mishaps on the St. Lawrence
the duty of which will not be only to route, and the Lloyds practically with 
assist in probing certain aspects of drew their offer of lower rates. The 
the recent wrecks but to determine whole question has been in abeyance 
upon some future line of action o'i since.
the par* of Government in order to j The prospective opening of the 
make navigation on the Great Lakes Hudson Bay Railway within a few 
more sale. The Governme nt is re-, years makes it imperative that some 
ceiving reports hourly, claiming that | definite independent action be taken 

; the failure of captains and officers to by the Government, as it is felt that
the evening the Douglastown |gJve a proper regard to official storm Lloyds would practically place

signals was in a large sense r*>spon- hibitive rates of insurance plying that
liane- was formed with following of-|g|b|e for Bome o( th„ catas-.rophles. ; r- u'e

Division
Division
Newcastle

Members Total

Junior 236 232 j
Senior 820 786|

membership 1056 1018 |

The facts are that one steamer i Chatham
broke its con’ract with the govern
ment. the captain fearing lie would bf 
caught in the ice. and returned be
fore his contract permitted. There 
will be no loss to ’lie government. 

Big Dredge Safe
The Liberal press also spread an 

other story that the dredge Port NV1 
son had been wrecked through car' - 
lessness at Port Nelson wi*h big lo<s 
to the government. This is app.irent- 

was little Lv another Liberal canard, as no word 
t harbor, has been received from Port Nelson.

and tlier'* is no way of word getting 
out for a long time. ('apt. Sounders, 

if pursued, would one of the hr -t known navigators in 
with no outlet. fhe continent, and regarded as an ex-

Whitney ville 
Bay du Vin 
Douglastown 
-Millerton 
Burnt Church 
New Jersey 
L< epievil’e 
Black River Bridge

North'd Co.

June 3« 
86 
67 
67

21

14

64
85

♦'87

Sept. 30 
88

29
14

64
85

657

Contributed to Special Fund
Black River Bridge. $10; Burnt 

Church. $5: Chatham. $5; Grang°ville. 
$4: New Jersey. $1.50: total. $25.50.

Average attendance' repor’ed.— 
Whitneyville. 67.7 per cent. : New Jer
sey. 63.2: Douelastown. 45.2; Richi- 
bucto, 31.4: Burnt Church. 31: 
Grangeville. 28.

Treasurer's report showed $19.71 on

The committee on the state of the 
order--S. R. Wood, chairman: H. W. 
B. Smith. C. E. Jones. Miss Lena Gal-

R H Jessamin; Sec.. Graham Me- 
j Knight: Treas.. S R Wood.

A very successful public meeting 
was held. Rev R H S ta vert presided, 
and addresses were given by S R 
Word. H W B Smith. J M McQuarrie. 
H H Stuart. Rev. J F McCurdy and 
the chairman: readings by R. Atche-

• ! while it is further claimed that had 1 The question of Government insur-

i seme of thn steamers been equipped anee was already receiving serious 
■ as are ocean liners with apparatus for consideration on the part of the ad- 
• sprinkling oil upon the troubled ministration, but the catastrophe on 
Waves, the disaster could not have .1be Great Lakes and the probabilities 
i been so great. of an early opening of the Hudson
! Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Mar- Bay have brought the matter to the 
ine and Fisheries, is at present in foreground of the big questions en- 

j St. John. N. B. but upon his return to gaging attention.
: Victims' Bodies Recovered

Port Huron. Mich.. Nov. 17—Infor-
son and 8 R Wood, and solos by Rev. ||he ital he eIpected to :ake 
R H SUvert and Mi s. H T Atkinson. I queB,ion considera,ion.

Miss Hilda Bass, accompanist. while it is too late to take any de- malien was received here this fore-
------------------------  finite action this fall, the matter will neon that forty bodies of sailors who

An Italian was taken to Victoria come up in parliament this winter and lost their lives in last week's storm
Hospital Sunday from the construe- a biK commission appointed to look in disaster on l-ake Huron. w“re on their
tion camps on the Gibson & Mi.ito *•' the whole question way to Sarnia. On’., opposite this
Railway. At the Hospital it was said 
that he was suffering from a severe 
a'tack of rheumatism. A report was revived 
circulated that the man had bee 1 

stabbed.

A Canadian Lloyds
Another question which has 

by the big disaster i

DOOMED VESSELS WERE
HEADED INTO STORM

r Even alter it reached watt- 
have taken several years 
build terminals, docks and 
and to construct a harbor.

Cochrane Changed it all 
Hon. Frank Cochrane energetically 

set to work to investigate *he whoh 
question of the route, harbor and ter
minals. An expedition was sent north 
to inquire into the feasibility of the 
rou*e. to study the aids to navigation 
needed, and to decide upon the best 
harbor. I i addition Mr. Cochrane

it would Pc*ft. brought the dredge north and re 
ported that it is safely placed for ill - 
winter, resting en a mud lied a id ful- Hawgecl, 
ly protee’ed and ready for next sea 
son’s work.

Photographs brought down by the 
captain show the position of t!i* 
dredge on perfe- tly even ground with
out rock and beyond a:iy possible 
harm. Altogether the government i« 
well satisfied with the progress at 
the terminals.

Here's the Reason 
A comparison of this progressive

Sarnia. Ont . Nov. 14 ('apt. A. 
May of Port Huron, mast' r of the 

released from Wees Beach 
last night and now lying near Miller's 
coal dock, is probably the last man 
who s'iw the ill-fa*ed Charles S. 
Price, Regina and the Isaac M. S-o*i. 
He saw these three steamers and the 
Northern Qiieen as h.» was en lea vér
in g to save his own boat.

<'apt. May saw it was impossible 
*o proceed farther up ’lie lake with 
»h“ Hawgood and turned about 45 
nr nates north of Sand Beach. Jus*made by canoe an overland trip, so

to inspect Port Nelson and Fort work with the sham Liberal policy re- 
Churchill. dounds so much to *h° credit of the

As a result Mr. Cochrane chose Por* government that Liberals to conceal 
Nelson and without delay set energe’- their chagrin have allied themselves 
ically to work t< construct a harbor with the hostile influences, a id are «certain’v burying herself." said Cap?,
and terminals. He is carrying on two now bitterly knocking an eu’er pris'» May. "She was . making very bad
works, tlie railroad aid terminal con- which they repeatedly promised to weather, but was flying no distress 
struction, concurrently, and when the carry out and just as often failed to signals. It was just beginning to
road reaches Port Nelson there will do so. Their failure to carry out blow hard, at *hat time." The Re-
he ready a harbor dredged, docks and their own promises seems *o liav gina. with seas breaking over her. 
wharves and transfer facilities equal given way to the most bitter hostility, but still heading into the storm 
to the trade. Work on the railroad itself from Le steadily, was passed at 1 o’clock. 15

Cwii<f«toiîn| a Pas has 1ror* proreefling with equal miles this side of Sand Beach. "She
To accomplish this the government speed. Q:i° hundred and fifty miles was making pretty good wearher and 

has had to undertake a wnirk never of .grading, or more than a third ha!» w:a* apparently gutting along all 
before attempted—the construction of been done, and before winter sets In right." commented the mast°r. 
a harbor and harbor facilities in a there will be 130 miles of steel laid. Wat Dimly Seen
country far from civilization and with Arrangements are being madti to com- The Northern Queen was the 
not even telegraph or wireless corn- plete the road next year.

ecod's bot'om was sprung upwards 
thru having been thrown on a cob
blestone ridge. "I have been master 
< f boats for 21 years." said ’he cap
tain "hut this was the worst I have 
ever encountered.'*

Ihree Inc i a ns Downed 
Three Sarnia Indien* are on the 

*i.-t of di ow ned from the steamer 
MeGean. The bodies of the three 
sailors were found washed ashore 
five miles below Goderich. They 
were lash‘*d to a life raft lettered Stea
mer John A. MeGean . The three 
bodies are those of George Smith. 
John Owe i and Thomas Stone, ('apt. 
May. in command of the McG-an. re
sides some twelve miles below Sarnia 
at Sombra Village. 1* is believed

OF GREAT INTEREST

point from Kincardine. Ont., where 
been they had been washed ashore. Many 

the ,of the bodies are still unidentified, 
formation of a Canadian Lloyds. At No further details were available 
present and for years past the Can- : here this morning in connection with 
adian Government has taken the posi- the discovery yesterday of a Pilot 
tien that British North America is house and taxas supposed to be from 
being discriminated against by the a wooden steamer, which were found 
big British insurance institutions. The on 'ho Canadian shore a few miles

TO THE FARMERS Borden government took the matter above here. All of lue vessel? here
______ up in earnest when it came into pow- before reported lost were said to

er. and Hon. J. D. Hazen actually took have been of steel construction, and 
up the task of organizing a Canadian if a wooden steamer went down in 
Lloyds. This resulted in a com pro- Lake Huron her identity is a mystery.

norrh of there at 11 -»*• a. m.. Sunday. that he. too. has perished. C idertak- 
he sighted qne of lie boats of the ery Rhippen and Simpson of this town 
Hanna Line. have left for Goderich to take charge

"She was heading into it and was 0f the bodies of the three Sarnia In-

St. John. Nov. 14- An important 
conference was held here yestvr lay 
afternoon between repres# ratives of 
the agricultural societies in St. John 
and Kings Counties, and Dr. Landrv 
Minister of Agriculture for the prov
ince. and J. B. Daggett, secretary «f 
the Provincial Department of AgriQ.nl 
ture. The ma’ter discuss'd vas that 
of the Provincial Government giviu-: 
assistance to the farmers in organiz 
ing co-operative associations for buy 
ing fertilizer. This question has he» n 
discussed at ’he an :ual meeting of tin 
Farmers' and Dairymen's Association 
for some years.

It is said tha* the farmers of ‘his 
pr< vince use about 45 per cent, of the 
c< mmercial fertilizer so’d

CURLING CLUB ESCUMINAC FIRE 
ANNUAL MEETING; SUNDAY NIGHT

Treasurer's Report Shows Club Freezer, Barn, Cookhouse and
in Good Financial Stand

ing-Officers Elected
Ice House Gone—Origin 

of Fire Not Known
Chatham. N. 13.. Nov. 17—The fire 
Point Escumiliac last night destroy-

anJ that with the development of in
tensive farming the use of comm r- 
eial fertilizer is likely to increase. 
The farmers who attended th° confer
ence formed the idea of a central or
ganization. buying under Government

----------  supervision the various ingredients of
nr ej. , , commercial fer’ilizer by wholesale,

at ross at His Wire and Jumps alij ihon distributing the ingredients

off the Sussex Express, Below to the farmerR in (Afferent locality-

INDIAN JUMPS FROM 
SWIFT EXPRESS TRAIN

STEEL WORK AGED LADY
HAS ARRIVED PASSES AWAY

boa* encountered. She. like the 
other*, was heading Into the storm 
By this time the seas had increased 
to such an extent that. :o quote Cant.
May. "We couldn’t see h
time." Then came the Scott. She | Sussex express, fco1 
was seen only five or six miles north

Norton with Train Running 
40 Miles an Hour

in the proportion th°y deemed neces
sary for their particular purposes.

The annual m°eting of the New- 
cas*le Curling Club was held in the
Town Hall Monday evening. Mayor N freezer, barn, cook house and 

in Canada. Morrissy presiding and a good at-!*ce house belonging to A. & R. Dor- 

tendance of members.
The treasurer's report showed that 

the club was in good financial stand
ing having a balance of $212.17 on

The President reported that a 
North Shore League had been form
ed with Mr. P. J. Burns of Bathurst. ____ ___________
as pivsidciit and llicy arc to r’«y for
a cup which has been purchased by (jAN AUI AN WUM tN IN
the difleren’ clubs in the league. The

gie. It is not known how the Hie 
originated as the buildings were not 
in use. They were filled with stores 
of various kinds and the loss will be 
considerable. As the ice house woul 1 
be utilized in another month the com
pany is setting about rebuilding it 
without any delay.

the proportion of the nitrates, plio^-1
---------- phates. e’c., which companies hand- '

An Indian and his wife, who had ling commercial fertilizers may sell, 
been to St. John on Saturday and though farmers in different districts 

half the j were returning to their home on *he may wan’ the elements of fertilizers 
into an argument in different quantities, according to 

while the train was running at a the condition of the soil and the na-

Work on The Giant Steel Mrs. Elizabeth Copp Died
Tower at The Wireless 

Has Begun
Saturday Morning, Aged 

81 Years

jof For» Gratiot light, heading into j rapid rate, some 35 miles an hour or ture of the crops they intend to raise j
the storm. "1 thought she was up- ! more, about a mile below Nor*on. Dr. Landry, the Minister of Agricul- j
bound, and I thought to myself her j The argument which came pr°tty ture. told the delegation his depart-1 
captain was certainly a fool to leave nearly ending in blows was brought to ment was anxious to help the farmer :

, the river." said Capt. May. | a close by the husband in the case in this matter, but that before mak-!
j "I would hhve given my head 'o j getting mad and leaving the car, and ing any definite promise he would ; Charles Sargeant, John Russell, Per-
have been inside. The wind and the jit is supposed jumped off the train. like to see a plan mapped out that ! ley Russell and C. M. Dickison.
seas kept increasing and the snow When Norton was reached it was would be applicable to the whole | Mr. Lawlor gave notice that

first Bonspiel will be held this year ar 
Chatham and thereafter at the home 
of the winners.

The annual fee for 1913-14 was fix
ed at $5.00.

Officers were then elected as fol-1 

lows.
President—Mayor C. J. Morrissy.

« Vlce-Pres.—A. A. Davidson.
Chaplain—Rev. S. J. Macarthur.
Sect'y.—J. E. T. Linden.
Treas.—G. G. Stothart.
Managing Com.—J. R. Lawlor. Aid.

BIG GAME HUNTING

The remainder of the steel work 1 The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Copp. ' K<lt thicker. We couldn't
for the steel towers at the wireless ; widow of the la'e James Copp. occur- harJ lt waH b,ow,11g; but

tell how 
I should

having arrived from England, work 
on this structure has been partly be
gun. A number of men from the Up
per Provinces are here to erect this ! eafly hour Saturday morning, aged
giant tower, which 
height of 500 feet.

, , . „ , . . judge it was about 75 miles an hour
red at the horile of her daughter Mrs. .® , from the north-northeast.
William Craig. Mitcheli St., at an j "After a while it got so thick we

couldn’t see the smokestacks. If we 
kept on we would have struck the 
beach. I wanted to save the boat, so

will reach a eighty-one years. The deceased had 
! been in failing health for some time.
and although her death was not un- j we dropped the anchors. Although 

The four wooden towers, of the six i . , . . . tJ . , , , , ,expected, it has been heard with I couldn t see, I knew within a mile
much regret, by her many friends. or two where we were.

She was formerly Miss Sheasgreen. | “If you got out where the w'nd 
of South Esk., and Is survived by 

| two daughters, Mrs. W. J. Buckley, of 
Mathuen. Mass., and Mrs. William 
Craig, with whom she resided, and 
one son, Wm. Copp. of Newcastle.
Two brothers Mr. Isaac Sheasgreen. 
caretaker of the Government fish

under erection, which are now to a 
height of over 200 feet, in their 
skeleton form, make one dizzy to 
scan their length, but will look small [ 
alongside of the main steel tower.

The work is progressing very rapid
ly. despite the cold snaps lately. The 
power house, which is being bull» of 
concrete and steel, is also nearing 
completion.

would strike you fair. If you weren't 
blown overboard your brains would 
have been smashed out on a stanch
ion.

Feared for Crew
"My worry was that the 

would be washed overboard

In the last few months the call of 
the wild has made itself more deeply 
felt among society women than ever 
before. Canada is drawing its quota 
of titled women who are crack shots 
and fishermen. Egypt and the desert 
are vying with India as hunting 
grounds. But the real Mecca of the 
woman who dares to risk her life at 
the shooting game is South Africa.

There she can find anything to 
shoot at from a hare to a hippopota
mus. And. strange tc say, it is this 

jie country that the majority are going. 
Some of them have been hi the wilds

accident or design, had left the train mers should form local co-operative ! amend the bye-laws so as to place many tlme8 and have made enviab)° 
while It was runlng at full speed end societies, under a central organize- j the election of the skips for foreign names for the, elves as hunters, 
it was decided on the solicitation of tion, for the purpose of providing the j matches in the hands of the manag- Lady Clavering is one who heads 
his wife to back the train up a ways money to buy the various ingredients , ing committee instead of the whole °* daring shots. She has shot
and see if anv trace of the missing of fertilizers in large quantities. If 
man could be seen. : this were done, the department would

He was found lying with his head provide an expert to act with the cen- 
pointing down hill near where the tral organization In buying and dis- 
old tank used to be located,. bleeding trlbutlng the fertilizers, 
profusely and apparently badly hurt. I-------------------------------
He was placed on a stretcher and put 
on board the express and brought to 
Sussex where Dr. L. R. Murray ren
dered all possible medical assistance. 
With the exception of a broken 
shoulder blade no internal injuries 

crew could be located and unless some in- 
The ternal injuries have been received of

TO RUSH WORK ON

club as at present. the lion, the rhinoceros, and hippo-

hatchery at South Esk and David in , seas wen* over the pilot house. The a serious nature he is 
the w»st and two sisters, Mrs. James | anchors didn't hold and we went on cover from the effects

The next meeting of the club will potamus with equal skill and bravery, 
be held on December 8th when skips taking the same chances as men have 
will be elected for the season. I*1 the field, and having the same nuni-

_______________ ber of thrilling escapes.
Friends of Capt. William Steeves The element of risk to the woman 

have since Saturday received word of can well be understood, when it is
his safety and fears that he was a realized that the average black

HUDSON RAY RY v,ct,m of the recent b,S storm on the throws chivalry to the vlnds. looks
UUOVll DM I n I • |Great Lakes have thus been appeas- after his own hide in a pinch, and

----------  ; ed. It was known that he was tak- bolts the instant real trouble looms
Ottawa, Nov. 17—The Government, Ing his steamer, the Port Colburn, upon the lyintbig ground, 

in Its endeavor to rush the work of. from Cape Breton to Kingston, Ont.. The success of several women hupt- 
the Hudson Bay Railway will likely whence he was to go to Fort Wil- 

n»xt spring from \ liams. Ont., but a telegram from hisliable to re- ! start construction
of his mad j Port Nelson, so that work can be go-j wife to Miss Evelyn Steeve

Messrs. Baird & Howie, the con- ! Keating of Monroe. Wash., and Mrs. the beach. We wen* on so hard I leap. Too much of the ardent* that j big on from both ends. If it is found jericton. her sister, conveyed the in
tractors for the substructure of ‘he Jane Sheasgreen. of Lawrence, Mass ! almost we it through the pilot house, made Holland famous was the cause feasable a ship with rails, supplies ; formation that Capt. Steeves had
new 1. C. R. bridge across the Nash- ; The funeral was held on Sunday af- That was about 10 o’clock Sunday of all the trouble,
waak River at Pennlac, have com-, ternoon to St. Mary's R. C. cemetery, | night. As soon as we were on I After IQs wounds had been attenl- 
menced operations on their work with | where Interment took place. Messrs knew we were all right. As 1 said ed to as well as could be under the
Mr. Gordon McCaffee, lately of Foun- J. D. Creaghan. Patrick Wheeler. John , before, if I hadn’t tried *o save tli#1 circumstance's, lie was taken to a charge of the terminal work at Hud-
daMons, Limited, as superintendent, j Dalton, W. J. Lawlor, David J. Buck- \ beat. I could have saved myself a friend’s near Plumweseep. His es- son Bay. will send to Ottawa overland | sell, a Carleton, St. John grocer, was so popular in the roval family lias had
The substructure consists of five piers jley and William Wright acted as pal 11 lot of hardship." cape from instant death was very nar- a list of the necessary equipment for | entered and several dollars wor’ii cf much to do with this.—From Prairie

i bearers. Capt. May stated that the Haw- row. —Sussex Record. next season. tobacco stolen. Farmer, Canada.

and men will be sent north early in reached home before the storm.
the spring. I --------------------------- —

Engineer Me Lachlan, who is in About two o'clock on Saturday

era In Africa and the praise they won 
from their masculine friends upon 
their, return to England has had its 
effect, and several large parties are 
now on their way to the African 
plains and jungles.

At home women have gone in for 
horsemanship this year as rarely In 

morning the store of Mr. Charles Rns- the past. The fact that the horse Is

and two abutments.
I I 1.
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VITALITY REGAINED
kidneys Hired

Health Restated By 
“Fruit-a-t res”

Hagersville, Ont. Aug. 26 th. 1913.
••About two years 1 jo, I found my 

health in a very bad st Le. My kidneys 
and liver were not doin ; their work, and 
1 became all run-down I felt the nee»: 
of some good remedy, .nd having, seer 
“Fruit-a-tives” advert ed, I decided to 
try them.

Their effect. I fo nd more than 
satisfactory. Their ac on was mild and 
the results all that < mid have been

My liver and kidne s. resumed their 
normal action after lid taken upwards 
of a dozen boxes, and regained my old 
time vitality. Today 1 am as well as

, the best health 11 ave ever enjoyed, mes sa, 
I unhesitating!; give you this

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST ! 

CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

testimonial for public lion if vou with" 
. A. KELLY.

In hundreds of lette s received by the 
Fruit-a-tives Company the same expres
sion is used “Fruit-i lives is the l>e?t 
kidney remedy in the rorld’*. At any 
rate, these tablets havi proved* the best 
to the hundreds of mei and women who 
have been cured by tal ing them. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial ize, 25c. At a'l 
dealers or sent on re eipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

There are now more than 1.800 
aeroplanes in regular and active ser
vice in France*

*

South Dakota, broke all previous 1

Cincinnati may establish a munici- j Yokohama. Japan, in 1912. received 
pal fresh air farm for poor and tired impôt:.*» valued at 81u7.245.542 and 
mothers aad children. ! sent out exports valued at $128,409.-

• ***•» 555.
Flocks of snowbirds hovering over j **»-*>

records for the produc*icn of goll. si!- ; tbe St. Lawrence are a sign that the ^ Cleveland has a city hall complain
ver and lead last year. winter will come early and be severe bureau. More than ten thousand

Mrs. Pankhurst will sail for I’.unie ■ 
Nov. 20. And the next 3ay will be 
Thanksgiving.—Boston Herald.

according to the pilots.
I

Little Fred—"Mamma. I know what 
a maltese kitten is." Mamma-r-“\Vhat 
is i*. dear?" Little Fred—“It's a kit
ten you can maul and tease."

complaints were registered there in 
the last 12 months.

In the first quarter of this year the 
birth rate of England and Wales fell

A resident of Xotingham. Or has '----------------------------------- "> ,he lowesl fl*ure ever recorded.
mounted a wireless telegraphy pla it ] ...................... .. 128.8 a thousand of population, the rate
on his tnotoreycle and has received Many a June bride who imagined ifor ,be enl*re United Kingdom being 

s as h was moving over the she would do nothing but occupy 
roads. throne is now down in the cellar try- !

m w m 9 m m ing to get clinkers out of the fur iace j
so the blame thing will woi k.

23.9.

You Can Make 
For The Children 
Flour Than

etter Foods 
ilh "Beaver” 

ou Can Buy
cplorer, the hungriest mortal
always ravenous. “He will eat

The exports of cotton from Galves- 
ton.Texas. for the season just closed 
show a total of 4.010.691 bales, which 
is said to be the highest figure 
attained by any cotton port in

Los Angeles has illuminated signs 
ver indicating the names of the streets, 
the which are turned on and off by clock 

work mechanism.

An English paper says:—"Thomas 
Grant, said to be aged 108. has just 
died at Killeavv, County Armagh. Two 
weeks ago Grant was working in the 
fields assisting to stack the corn."

INTERESTING ITEMS
Ohio has 3.795 school houses paint

ed red and 17 painted other colors.

Miss Rosalie Selfridge, who was 
born and brought up in Chicago, but 
lives entirely in England, came all 
the way home 16 order that lier social 
debut might take place in her home 
city.

Herbert Jump, who grows chrysan- 
***••• ‘ themums on an extensive scale at his

Edward Morris, president of Morris ,lome in Milford. Del., has used un- 
Ac Co,, packers, died at Chicago, after ! ^relias ro protect 
an illness of more than a year, ageJ 
47. He leaves an estate valued at

Philip Voss recently paid $50 for an 
Eleven women are serving on the inch of land in New York city. The

between thirty and fifty million dol
lars.

Wm. Moeller, who joined the Den
ver police force stands 6 feet 7 inches

them from the 
! frosts. Each umbrella is half opened, 
! with two or three blossoms tied to
gether underneath iL

In an hour 12.500 oysters were 
eaten by 300 guests at the anual Col
chester. G. B.. oyster feast. This is

November Grand Jury in San Mateo inch was needed to give him a clear and weighs 204 pounds He has been easiIy a record total. Qne man ate
{ ' /lllfl f V . T . 1  « I n A A A f n . - ,.*ll î/lll 11 A 1 fi.tA *9 AMAM fc.ee* a      . —     ------------- --County.

Victor Cobham and Fred Wilson, 
each fifteen years of age. were arrest
ed in S:. John for theft in the city mar 
keL

litle to a piece of property which he j successful In manv different forms of fivF do*en- but a "ups> f omp > <‘»rs ato 
already owned. 'athletics, from football to swlmmin, ;a;ded b> _<'ob-ious draflfi °f R‘ou’- ate

* * * ■* ~ * and when being examined for tl
Some people attract aîention by the P°l*ce force received a mark of 100.

thirteen dozen.

beauty of their features and their
....................... general kindliness, and others try the; An inques. was held a. (.arbrook-

same thing by slits in their skirts. Norfolk. G. B.. on William Walter 
While tearing dow^ a shack in The Boston Globe Is right when it Warman farm baimr who died after 

Hague. N. Y., which he had bough* says that “the girl with a pretty face a fa,, from a tumbre, The 
for $1. Jacob Warner found an iron doesn't need to wear a slit skirt.” 
kettle containing $1.250 in gold. ******

We offer One
After seven years a woman has ward for any case 

written to the transit company ii not be cured by
Middletown. X. Y.. enclosing ten cents 
for two fares she failed to pay seven 
years ago.

Fourteen children were born during 
the 37 day voyage of the steamship 
Wakasa. which sailed recently from 
Korea. Japa.i. to Brazil, with 1.500 
emigrants.

F. J. CHEN 
We the undert 

J. Chenev for 
believe him 
all business trj 
cially able to 
tions made by 

Wal 
Wholes: 

Hall's Cat 
t®rnally. 
blood and m 
tern. Testing

The largest chrysanthemum in th- 
world is now on exhibition in New 
York city. It is 16 feet in diameter, rents per boftle. 
more than seven feet in height, and gists.

kundred Dollars re- 
if Catarrh that can- 
all's Catarrh Cure. 
& CO.. Toledo. O. 
ed have known F. 
last 15 years, and 

rectly honorable in 
sacticns and finan- 

irry out any obliga-

g. Kinnan & Marvin. 
Druggists. Toledo. O. 

h Cure is taken in- 
g direct Iv upon the 

ous surfaces of the svs- 
ials sent free. Price 75c 

Sold by all

doctor
said the man broke his neck in the 
same place where it was broken many 
years ago. He lived three days after 
his neck was broken this second time.

A cable to the X. Y. Tribune from 
London says. Harry Lauder has en
tered into an engagement with the 
Glasgow Pavillion management to 
make his first appearance there after 
his world tour. His contrac* calls for 
the payment to him of the unpre
cedented salary of $5.625 for one 
week’s performance.

Next to a returning Arctic 
on earth is a growing bov. He 
anything”. But why should he?

Right now is the time when his parent should be most particular about 
his food — to prevent injudicious citing and to protect him against 
unsuitable food.

Good, home-made bread, mkde of “Beaver” Flour__ light,
flaky biscuits made of “Beaver” Flour 
f— these are real foods for growing 
children. “Beaver” Flour is a blended 
flour. That is, it is made of exact 
proportions of nutritious, beautifully 
flavored Ontario Fall Wheat and a 
Smaller proportion of the stronger 
Western Spring Wheat.

It is both a bread flour and 
a pastry flour—and makes the real 
nutty flavored home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as cannot be 
made with any purely Western 

j Wheat Flour.
Just try “Beaver” Flour—and see for 

j yourself how thoroughly satisfactory and 
dependable it is for all kinds of baking. 
Your grocer sells “Beaver” Flour or can 
get it for you. Dealers—Write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

J<E

u
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MORTGAGE SALE ALL—-THE—WAY—BY—WATER.

To George D. S*
L. A. Danspreau. publisher cf a 

French newspaper which has nor been 
published for more than six years, re
ceived recently an answer to a puzzle 
printed in the paper eight years a bo. 
The writer admitted that he knew th® 
Daper was no longer published, but 
hoped ’hat as he had been worker* all 
the eight vears to solve the puzzle, he 
would receive a prize.

of Blackville, in tl e County of North
umberland, the

Hamburg. Ia.. beasts a rural mail 
carrier who has the distinction of de-
livering mail In three States. Han, Brunswick. Traded and 
burg is close to the Missouri line, and 
an island in the Missouri River, 
which he visits every dav. be’rngs to 
Nebraska. So his route ineludi

Stewart, his jwife, 
whom it may com Frn:

Notice is hereby given that undnr ij
8ec" and by virtue of at power of sale con- ,;i 

tions of Iowa. Missouri and Nebraska

iwart. of the Parish

Province of New
Charlotte E. SEALED TENDERS ad Iressed to 
to all others (be undersigned and endorse : "Ten-1 

der for Public Building. Milltown. X. ;

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

has on it more than 2.ôfrrhtbi,lossoms. Take Hall's Family 
stipation. *

The coming marriage cf Mrs. El- 
mire Simonneau to Joseph Carbon- 
neau in Haverhill. Mass., is to be the 
3rd marriage for each of them. The 
bride has twelve children and the 
groom twenty-four.

It has been found that in the past 
vear the various wells in New York 
State produced more than 8.500.000.- 
ooo cubic feet of natural gas. whose 
value is approximately $2,500.000.

A blast set off in Cumberland. Md.. 
unearthed a lizard 4>£ feet long, 
which had apparently been shut up in 
the rock. It is of a species found 
generally in lands nearer the equator 
and is of a greenish yellow color.

Miss Ethel Lovegrove, a student in 
a school n®ar London. G. B.. has been 
given a diploma for not having miss
ed a day's attendance in the last 10 
years. In addition to the diploma 
she has nine medals granted her. one 
each year In the past.

The details of the recent cfnsns in 
Drug- New Glasgow have just been complet

ed. and ar® as follows:—Church of 
Pills for con- England. 72ft: Methodist. 789: R®crnd 

Baptist, (colon d people) 4*'2: Presby- 
* *erian. thre-1 churches, not including

2“ft members and adherents rf the 
Presbvterian rhu relies outside Tbe 
♦own limits 1.810; Salvation Army. 
70: Jews. 25.

tained in a certai:
• * -««.•» « gage, bearing datf the

Fd win Boot Ii by. 44. a convict on October. A. D.. 
licence, was sentenced at Lancaster tw'cen the said G 
*o fix? years' penal servitude for false and Charlotte E. 
pretences at Melline. G. B. Purport- Part* and James 
ing to be a Board of Trade inspector. Blackville «

The assessed value of the real es»a*e 
in Montreal on which taxes will be 
naid next year will be $618 169.ftftft.
The increase ov®r th#» presen» y oar 
will he nearly *107.000.000. The 
amount has also doubled sine® 1910. 
when ill® va’uiticn was $319.341.000. 
and has trebled since 1906. when the 
figu**s was* $200 £<>4.00tl. These 
figures lead th® Montreal Gazette 
to sav that the Northwest h not th® hcdflv ailment 
only par* cf Canada that is, growing minim that lie

stayed there three weeks, and engag
ed his host's daughters as literary as
sistants in social 
secur' 1 a Lincolnshire lady 
of marriage.

will be received at this office un- 
4.oo p. M.. on Thursday. Xovem- ;

n Indenture of Mort- ber 27. 1913. for the construction of 
eleventh day Pub!ic Building. Milltown. N. B.

1898. and made be- pians, specification and form of 
orge D. Stewart ccntraet can be seen and forms of 
atewart of the one ten(jer obtained at the office of Mr.

D. H. Waterbury. Supt. of Buil lings. 
P. O. Bldg.. St. John. X. B., at the

Winter Fares

fan. of the Parish 
resaid. Merchant

NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON
First Class ......................................  $9.55-
Second Class ....................................... 7.90
State Room ........................................  1.00

he agreed to buy a country house. He Mortgagee of the second part, register- Pcst office. Milltown. X. B . and at

by leap? and bounds.

James J. Muncray. a farmer of J<»r- 
seysvill®. 111., has died at the a»»® 
of 70 after having spent th® la-t 15 
years in bed. although he w*s nhv- 
sical’v well. Physicians could find no 

and evn-pss the 
died just because he

ed in th® Office
Deeds, in and ^>r the said Countv 

investigatic n. and °* Northumberland. in volume 74. on 
pages 3*i 1. 302. 
bend 195 in i 

****** for the pur
moneys secure!

A locomotive engineer, writing *o Mortgage defal 
the editor of t!ie Railwav A g - Gazette ;n payment t 
observes that the “heavv enuinment jjc auction, i 
has increase 1 so rapidly that i* is now fice> jn tbe
®hout ten vears in advance of. track."

oi the Registrar of tbjs Department.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
and 304. and num- ,na(je C;i the printed forms supplied, 

volume, there will. an,j signed with their actual signa- 
of satisfying lh® tures. stating their occupations and 

by said Indenture of pjaces cf residence, in the case of 
It having been made firms, the actual signature, the nature 
reof, be sold by pub- 0f the occupation, and place of resid- 
frent of the Pcst Of- ence of each member of the firm 

own of Newcastle, in must be given.

"as wearv. Munorav evidently was 
•lie champion tired man. >

he said County of Northumberland Each tender must be accompanied 
He a,R“ recnrvmenlK that the spe-d at twelve o'clock 'torn, en Friday the bv an accepted cheque en a charter
er all fast -rains be reduced to from twelfth day: of December next, the ied bank, payable lo the order of the
nn to 60 miles thi hour, lie believes in lands and premises described in th,1 Honourable the Minister of
Ml» Steel car. hut lie richtly savs sajd Indenture of Mortgage as fo! Works, equal to ten per cent.
"Trark is the foundation, and if lews: 
should be the first thine *o consider

On reaching her 21 st birthdav. !
Mrs. C. R. Agnew. of New York, re- A. E. Cameron, a well known flour nient." These words 
reiv®d from her grandmo'her a patch aid feed merchant, of Brock ville. : "r»fc-p-> jn th® minds,cr *’l nartirular. 
work quilt made of ribbeps. on which Ont., accompanied by Alonzo Char!- ju- tbe«s® wbo would ’ntroduc® h?et’- 
are the genuine autographs of more ton. drove to the Brockville Cemetery ilegislation in ‘he supposed interest
the~* 300 famous p®rnle of all th® 
c'-vnMe6, in the xvo**M, Tb® I»
tv ® x— «vi; «a’lar® and \v?s completed
only after four v®ars work.

Dr. Francis Hartley, of Baltimore.
Md.. who is to be married soon, w.ill 
see his bride for the first time af‘er 
two marriage ceiemonies have veen 
performed. The courtship was start- 

put up by any party, and as a result e<* an ^ carried < n bv telephone, and
the present officers will have »o re- **1P bride has ar «ounced her in*en-1 .... . . _ _ ,,
main hi office until the time for the ,l,'n c< ««‘irlne a veil until th- cere a fork In It. end since Judge Rell Is

monies are over. isued an order reatrictlng sales to be
**,»,, 'sealed packages a thriving trade has

been done in four ounce bottles, of 
which one store sold over 20,000 in 

I two days lately. They sell, when fill

Elizabeth, Ind.. is the town which 
forgot that there was to be an elec
tion this year. No candidates were

next election.

Boys in a fresh air school in Buf
falo, N. Y., prune the orchard trees on !

A most unusual phenomena is re- 
__; ported by one of the C. P. R. train

the school grounds, grow catalpa 1 dispatchers at Vancouver. B. C. The Ld for ,, cen,„ and ,be purc)laser is 
frees for future transplanting, s'udy «HaPatching is done by telephone, and jrequeg,cd to ..step juat oulalde lnto an 
bird whistles and notes as they hear w 11 e 1,steninK at his instruments ^be tf,_room , 
them in the orchard, and asequire in-1 disPat(,ber picked up the regular 
eight into the main principles, of^< n’s an(* sbor*s of the Morse code, 
forestry. iand as he was an expert telegrapher

0 0 0 m m m ! he could follow the message which
! ^as a wireless from some vessel at 

Nine ringleaders of an abnormal ,ea announcing her approaching ar- 
plot. recen.ly discovered against the rivl, a, San yranclico. Apparently | montha Imprisonment each for break 
reigning Ameer of Afghanistan. the telephone wires had acted as:1»* into an unoccupied houae and at 
Hablbuliab Khan, have been executed laerjai8 
ft Kabul, the Afghanistan capital

Public
(10 p.

c. ) of the amount of the tender, which
e r e e e e “ALL th$t certain lot. piece or par will be forfeited if the person tender-

inc—sine th- wei-h, cf -quin cel of land situate, lying and being in lng decline to enter into a eontract
A. E. Famercn, a well known flour ment " Th®?® words slmu'd b® the Parislfl of Blackville aforesaid, in wben called upon to do so. or fail to

Lcckstead, Settlemf nt. known as Lot complete the work contracted for. If
No. 108 containing 100 acres more or the tender be not accepted the cheque
’ess on ttye west of Highway Road, on wm be returned.
the nortlf by lands owned by Alex The Department does not bind it- 
t**ergi;8cn^ <n the west by frown 5Pjf ^ accept the lowest or any ten- 
Lands, a*jd being the fame pr< pertv ^er 
n-esentlv In the occupation of the sai t jjy order,
George oj Stewart and Charlotte E R C. DESROCHERS.
Stewart, his wife, and upon which Secretary
they presently reside: AI.SD on- Department of Public Works,
quarter a<V cf land on north side of Ottawa. November 4. 1913.
Highway load bounded cn Church xewspaperF will not be paid for 
Land, on tlie east and bv James Dale ,bl„ advertisement If they insert It 
cn the weât containing in all *4 acr^ without authority from the Depart- 
with butrhir shop and i°e house.”

Together!with all and singu’ar th® 
buildings aid Improvements thereon 
-»nd the rieits, members, privilege* 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same baonging or in any wise 
spp®rtainingl or with the same had 
held, used o| enjoyed, ai\d the rever- 

rsions, remainder and

Leave st. jonn at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lubec. Portland and Bos-

Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct service between Portland 

and New York.
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.
Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked threvgb 
to destination.

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agen#..

St. John. N. B.
the other afternoon. Arriv.nr at of safety 
gaf® Charlton got out to op®n if. and _____ 
when he returned to the rig he found 
Mr. -Camerer» i m^coii^cious. and he 
died in the buvgy before assistance 
could be summoned. Deceased was a 
prosperous jnan of middle age and 
leaves a wife and family.

What is a “sealed package?" In 
Nashville, Tenn., saloon keepers are 

! interpreting it to mean a bottle with

SUFFERED 
EVERJTTHING

T. W. Bl
IIARRISTER, SOLICIT

AND CONVEYAl

LER
NOTARY 

fCER

)fflces: Lcunsbury Bldg., jNewcait’e.

where the customer finds 
sugar, fizz and other fixings.

There was a wild scene in the 
Glasgow High Court when two Suff 
ragettf b were sentenced to eight

The conspirators were blown from the 1q nwm "CAMGARETB” 
mouths of cannon. __ ___ ______

IF 304^08 OB 0O8TTVB
The will of the late George Tracey 

gives his medals, won in athletic con
tests, to Reginald Corbett, as a token 
of their long friendship, to Miss Jean 
McCurdy, his cantie. life insurance 
policies and one-fourth of residue of 
estate to his sister; and. Miss Jean 
McCurdy, three-fourths of residue.

David Lawson, son of Mr. David 
Lawson, Chatham was drown
ed in the late storm 
on the Great Lakes, and his 
brother James, who Is in Toronto 

\ will bring the remains home for 
\burial. The drowned man was an 
ol)er on the 8. 8. Regina, which was 
lost with all hands.

For Sick He* 
Sluggish Liv 

work

|ache, Sour Stomach, 
and Bowelo—They 

rile you sleep.

Furred ToiAie, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion. Sallow Aid and Miserable Head
aches come Srum a torpid liver and 

| clogged bowls, which cause your 
! stomach to Become filled with undi
gested food.flkhich sours and ferments 
like garbtigZln a swill barrel. That’s 
the first stJp to untold misery—Indi
gestion, fmS gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mentB fears, everything that is 
horrible ami nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night #11 give your constipated 
bowels / thorough cleansing and 
straight®!# you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

tempting to set it on fire. Loud cries 
cf “Shame” were raised in the court, 
the “Marseillaise** was sung, and 
several articles including apples 
were thrown at the Judge . Lord 
Salvesen was not struck, but a jury
man received an apple on the face. 
Three women were arrested. The ac
cused were Dr. Dorothea Smith, the 
wife of a Glasgow minister and Mis? 
Margare* Morrison, an Edinburg 
artist. They refused to plead and 
this was treated as a plea of “Not 
Guilty.” After the case for the pro
secution was heard both address
ed the jury, who unanimously found 
them both “Guilty.” The Judge was 
proceeding to speak of the serious
ness of the charge when Miss Morri
son shouted, “Wfe have heard enough : 
Juet give us our sentence.” The Judr® 
ordered her removal for contempt of 
Court.

For Years, RestorldTo Health 
by Lydia E. Pinlmam’s Veg

etable Coig pound.

mint—50286. 46-2
Newcastle Steam

TIME TABLE
erry

Canadian women 
ing us such letters 
which are heartfelt 
tude for restored h 

Glanford Station, 
ken Lydia E. Pinkhi

I continually writ 
ne two following, 

pressions of grati-

tils thereof.

Administrât 
Effects of tl 
gagee James

Henry Clark,

Cheeterville, 
medicines highly 
1 began taking 
and ovarian tro

“ My left 
and just before 
irregular and . 
To sit down cai 
ing and I w 
times that I 
one or hear any 
would float 
always consti]

“ I cannot 
Pinkham’a ’ 
Liver Pills, f< 
like them. I 
recommend thei 
publish this 
phen J. Marti 
Canada.

— “I have ta- ! sien and rev 
a Vegetable Com remainders, 

und and never 
ind any medicine 
compare with it 

1 ulcers and f%li- 
ig of womb and 

loctors did me no 
od. I suffer»d 
-adfully for years 

I began taking 
ur medicine. I al- 
recommend it for 

^nervousness and in
digestion. M — Mrs. 

ford Station. Ont |
|t — " I heard your I 

ised, and a year age 
for falling of womb

le.
lined me all the time ! 
periods which were 
il it would be worse, 
me pain and suffer-

ents, issues and pre- MAIL
!

DATED thp sixth day of Octeber,
A. D, 1913.

SIüâON BEAN,
JAl|E BEAN.

of the Estate and conveyance of 
above named Mort- on a proposed 

ian. 42-10 ; years, two timei
between Lower,

SEALED TENI
the Postmaster 
ceived at Ottawa 

! day. the 2nd Jaq

INTRACT

RS, addressed to 
meral. will be re- 
until Noon, on Fri-

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

3.00, 8.30. 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1 15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
1.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45. 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45.
11.15, 11.45.

P. M —12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30,
iary, 1914 for the ^-30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 

Majesty's Mails. 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

3.00.
7.30,

60 YKAIC6* 
f EXPERIENCE

Patents

Contract for four 
per week each way, 
Neguac and Price 

Settlement fromlthe 1st April next. 
Printed notice# containing further 

!o conditions of pro

be so nervous some- 
not bear to see any 

le speak. Little specks 
•e my eyes and I was

much for Lydia E. 
table Compound and 
1ère are no medicines 
e taken them and 1 
o all women. You may 

imonial.” — Mrs. Ste- 
I, Chesterville, Ontario, !

Anyone sending] 
quickly ascertain 
Invention te — 
ttona etrtotly
sent free» Oli----

Patenta taken 
apeeUUnoites,

TRADE MARKS 
Designs 

COFYNIOHTS *0. 
•ketch and deecrlptlon may 

Jnr opinion free whether an
BE-----

information as 
posed Contract 
blank forms o 
tained at the 
Neguac and ro 
office of the PI

may be seen and 8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcaetle—A. M.—9.00, 

10.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45.

1.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.16,

9.40,

leat Mency for a 
len ■ rough Mi

j Post Office 
46-3 St. Joh

Patenta taken ■ rough Hurd A Co. receive 
xeUU notice, wit*at charge. In the

SctoitiKBiieilcaii.

Tender may be oh- 
ist Offices of Lower 

:e (jffices, and at the 
st Office Inspector.
X. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector, 

ipector's Office.
X. B.. Nov. 5th. 1913.

A handsomely 
eolation of Qnadajg;?a

—weekly. Inrweet ctr- 
jntltte journal. Term» tor 
', postage prepaid. Sold by

MEN WANTED
j Men wanted at 
formerly Indiantown., 
work 4n and around, 
employment. Good

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.0. 10.40. 11.40.

P. M —12.40, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00. 3.3oT 
4 00. 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice ÿ a change be given) Septem- 

| her, and up to and Including the 15th 
j day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 vnles» 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
boat can tak? In one trip, it

A good road is a road which is good CHI QUARRY CO., 
in bad weather. n. q.

UARRYVILLE.
'or all kinds of 
uarrv. Steady I than

ages. Ml RAMI- will return for them Immediately.
D. MORRISON,

Managing -Director
ID., Quarryvilfe.

4>0!
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FARMS 
-FIE. % MIRY POULTRY

YARD
Sheep Notes j An Important Item i Farmers and Poultry

The most sought for breeds of Available plant food upon a dairy j Some idea of the market for poul-
beep are those combining mutton farm is an important item It means1 try products and the pressing need

^and wool productions in the highest a much larger production of various for developing the poultry industry in 
degree. : farm crops and a consequent increase- ! the western province may be gained

Sheep sorrel grows most abundant- ed value of the farm. In older farm- frcm the following figures in a re
lv in thin or won out meadows, jed sections where land has been un- ,cent address to the Edmonton Poul-
Breakin? the meadow and raising corn wisely robbed«of its fertility the pur-.try Association. Mr. A. S. Duclos. 
or some other cultivated crop will chase of concentrated feed is often president of the Alberta Produce As- 
usuallv subdue the weed. The land made with a view to its value in res- sociation. stated that the city of Ed 
should be enriched with barnyard | toring the land.—Maritime Farmer 
manure before re-seeding to grass, j
and an effort should be made *o se-! Dairy Thoughts
cure a thick stand. O meadows or1 The droppings from the cattle xvill | There are 450 thirty dozen
pastures that cannot be plowed, top benefit the pasture more if they are cas(?s in a car uhich gives 1.012.500

ABSOUTE 
SICUWTY.
Ce mine

Cai ter’s
Little 1 ver Pills.

Huet I

See Fac-Shn • Wrapper Bctow.

monton imported annually 75 carloads 
of eggs, of a total value of $250.000 
inj ten carloads of poultry valued at

car which gix*es
dressing with manure and sowing ad-, spread or broken with a spike tooth ; d°zens- or 1-.150,000 eggs in the 75
ditional grass seed will be beneficial harrow. This prevents the grass from j car*oa<^s- 
The addition of lime to the soil is al- j being killed out and weeds coming in! " *1-' should those eggs have to be 
so said to aid in thickening the grass where the droppings have lain. brought into a city like Edmonton
and crowding out the sorrel—Andrew i The most important business of ,rcm outslde the Province. Is it thaï
Boss. University Farm. EL Paul. )the dairyman is to increase the ,,le rountr> around the city is not
Mian.. hmount of manurial substances and suited to poultry raising? We do not

______________ apply them where they will do the ,hi7lk so The rea8on for il seem8 to
i most good to the growing crops. be t,iat in lbe rusb of 8et*,iaS these

BKS
1

VSJ.

Signature of

I* 1EA8ACHE.
Mzzmus.

DR BIU0TOESS.
T0RHD LIVER.

OR CONSTIPATION 
OR SALLOW SKII. 

IRE COMPLEXION

HOME BUTT%RMAKING

Market reports invariably quote 
creamery butter higher than dairy but
ter which is the designation given to 
that which is ma<je on the farm. It is 
unfortunate that circumstances at 
times make it impracticable for dairy 
farmers to patronize a creamery. 
When this can be done not only are 
the profits as a rule, increased, but 
much hard work is, taken away from 
the overburdened members of the

There is no good reason why butter 
made in the home dairy should not 

I be as fine as that made in a cream
ery where cream produced under all 
manner of conditions has to be made 
up. All that is necessary is the car
rying out of a well established sys
tem in feeding the cows, caring for 
the milk and cream and the churning 
and putting up of the butter. In or- 

,der to teach the proper method of

Winter Protection of
tnni. Tr... He is no wise a public benefactor ----- ---- --------------------

You 1 pp who keeps two (l;ws lo do ,ile work upon as somewhat Insignificant, and
new lands the lien has been looked

carrying out these various operations 
j there has been prepared, under the j 
direction of the Dairy and Cold Stor-1 
age Commissioner at Ottawa, a bul-1 
iletin entitled “Buttermaking on ‘he ,- 
.Farm,” written by Mr. Geo. H. Barr. I\ 
I Chief of the Dairy Division.

This work, which may be secured 
jfree from the Publications Branch of 
I the Department of Agriculture, ex
plains the common defects of dairy 

, butter as well as the conditions that 
jare necessary to produce fine flavour
ed cream. It then deals with churn-i 

| Are your dairy cows making good jing. washing, salting, working and j 
j profits? It is necessary to find out.'packing butter, and considers the

Cod Liver OilNA-DRU-CO...
Prevents Sickness Restores Health

Are you one of those thousands who, 
tliough apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It's a dangerous condition 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottl 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of 
Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

This pleasant-tastlng food-tonic 
to^ and vigor to the whole system, 
so strengthens lungs and bronchial ‘ 
that they readily throw off thecold^hlch 
would otherwise take hold

By virtue of Its remarkable combination 
curative and nutritive properties. Na- 

Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Is one of 
the very best remedies known for chronic 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, asthma and 
catarrh. It Is also an excellent reconstruct
ive tonic after fevers, and in diseases such 
as scrofula and rickets, which are due to 
constitutional weakness.

Prove Its worth by getting a 50c. or 
$1.00 bottle from your Druggist. 311

NATIONAL DRUG CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

DEMONSTRATION COWS ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

where she has been kept the- treat
ment she received was not conducive 
to the production of eggs. The time 
must come, however, when even in 
the mighty west, the importance of 
poultry keeping will be considered by 
the farmer. That time cannot come 
too quickly. It is not a thing to be 
proud of or to boast about that a 
country like Canada, with all her 
acres, and all her feed, has to be an

Precautions must be taken to pre- ^ ^ 
xent injurv from mice, rabbits, etc. !
Many failures in apple growing here A poor milker is one of the surest 
and elsewhere are caused by Ihese «ays of diminishing the milk flow, 
pests and a large annual toll in the Too many dairymen are conducting 
form of dead trees is annually exacted ‘heir business as a side issue when 
by them As far as possible crops they should be making it the leading 
harboring and attracting such pest, Mature of their farming, 
should be avoided and »he accumula- The new cow has an individuality of 
lion of litter, trash, weeds, long grass, her own and the feeder should be- 
etc.. which furnish suitable winter come acquainted with her as soon as 
quarters for these animals, prevented, possible after she is brought into the }mp0rter Gf eggs
Mice work under the snow and d^m- herd. t n js for |jlp farmer correct this
age from them may be prevented by Go your limit on a good hull. If state of affairs. The land is available
tramping the snow solid round the your cows are deficient in the flow of there is more grain wasted on the
tree after the first few snowfalls. This milk, buy a sire that will make up average farm than would keep a flock
method of protecting is however seme the quality. If their milk is deficient Gf hens in feed, and all farmers or
what dependent on the weather The in butter fa*, breed from a sire whose members of their household, can find
cheapest and safest protection is se- tendency Is to build up along that the time to attend to a few hens.
cured 6y wrapping the trunks cy- line. ___________ _
linder fashion wi‘h paper. wood Feed recor Is are jus* as essen*ial Poultry Notes
veneer or some, such material. Good as milk records. It is ‘he profits we Indian Runners are *"»ud
strong building paper, as light as pos- want rather than the phenomenal an(j eaters.
sible in col of gives good satisfaction, milk yields that are made by feeding ______________
This may be placed round the trees in large quantities of expensive concert 
♦lie fall, nor tightly, but leaving an trates.
inch or so of spac° between the inside Proper feeding determines th‘ 
of the paper and the back of the tree. am< unr of gain in the -lairv business 
The soil should then b« mounded up Milk records and feed records 
around the bottom of the paper to a male-» knowledge definite, 
heigh* of six inches or so. Veneer if v e are to make a success of the 
tree protectors, made of thin material dairv business we must pur though* 
one-eighth inch thick. 12 inches high, behind and into cur everyday work.
12 inches wide, and costing about U a cow will never do her beet unless ness.
cent each will last two and three 8be has perfect ct nfidence i*i you. —, —■ ——- -i-
years and afford good protection. The The modern dairy cow must be lr costs no more to feed a hen that
paper or veneer as the case may be handled with understanding and her lays 150 eggs a year than one that
should be remox'ed in the spring, Qvn°r must have a know'elge of her lays Go.
about the middle of April. wan*s and make every effort to sup- ---------------------

Sun Scald ply them

Dairy j modern necessary utensils and their 
care. These are shown in clear il- 

i, ^ „ J lustrations,in October, the authorities had gather- ,This bulletin, which Is No. 17 of he 
led nine demonstration cows to prove !Dalry and Cold storage aerles con.
I for one thing how easy it is to lose I eludes w ith the following recom

ood money feeding poor cows. All;mendations: “Keep good cows, feed 
eed was weighed, all the milk wasifbem libera,*v- keep them comfortable
... . . . . ., . and clean when in the stable, skimweighed and tested, the results ot . , 1

; a rich cream and keep It cool, chum 
each day were placarded in bold fig-iat a temperature that will give a 
ures above each cow. These two flaky granule In the batter: use clean 
furnish the extremes for one day. A oure water for washing butter not 
7 year old grade Jersey consuming 21 more than three degrees colder or

warmer than the buttermilk. Put the

for at the famous National 
Show held in Chicago the last week

INCORPOI ATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..............
Reserve Fund .... .... ...
Undivided Profits..................
Notes in Circulation...........
Deposits .... a .. ...........
Due to Other Banks...........
Bills Payable (Acceptances b>| London

butter up in neat, clean, attractive

Have some way of telling the old- 
eggs and keep them sold.

Ducks are never troubled with lice: 
neither do they have cholera or croup.

Duck raising is one of the most pro
fitable branches of the poultry busi-

cenrs worth of feed produced only 13
cents worth of fat. This means that . ...nackages. and keep everything n and
she incurred a loss of 8 cents for that about the dairy clean and attractive.”
day. that the feed cost of one pound ----------------------------
of fat was 52 cents, that the feed cost Early maturity is just as advanta-
of 1(M) Ibs of milk was 12.53. and that seous lo ",e Placer of sheep as to 

. „ . , , , any other stock in the world.•or every dollars worth of feed , , . . .The largest potato grown in W vom- 
given to her site yielded only 62 cents ing this vear weighs four and 
worth of product.

Close to her was

Cash on hand and in
ASRETS 

Banks .

Br.)

5 11,560,000.00 
.. 12,560,000.00 
.... 110,219.00 
.. 10 385,376.69 
. 136.729.483.41 
. . 3.118,902.00 
.. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29 

. $30,476,000.19
Government ano Municipal Se< Urities......................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Del entures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20

..............................................  9,189,279.16
Canada............................ 10,660,229.65

Call Loans in Canada ..
Call Loans elsewhere than in 
Deposits with Domin;on Gove nment fer Security of 

Note Circulation

consumed only

*hree- j
quarter pounds and was raised by Ed-1 

7 year old ^ar Vance near Encampment. Vance's !
Guernsey that en the same day bi,! spud is ,he flneat >n the;

,e , , r , first Wyoming potato show, which is,6 cents worth of feed. . . . ? ^ Lbeing conducted there bv the State | 
but noiice What she did with it. She Board of ,mm,grat,on. Thp big pnta.l
preduced two and a quar'er pounds to is one of an exhibit of six which 
of fat worth TÏ* cents allowing there- weigh eleven pounds 'welve ounces 
from a profit of 53 cents. Her pound Second Prize In the weight division 
of fa, cos, under 11 cents to produce., ^ wo" by W S' «nker-on. WHTn 
while oilier dollar's worth of «feed '* e"

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises........... .

This form of damage is very com
mon in some localties. so .common, in 
fact, that a tree which escapes it is 
a rarity. The greater part of ‘he 
damaee occurs in late winter, or dur
ing the warm spring days when the

Holding Back the Milk
Pateley Bridge, a noted English 

writer on dairy subjects writes as 
follows on this subject in the Farm 
and Home, an English agricultural

Good house, good feed, good tools 
and cleanliness are four essentials of 
poultry keeping.

Poultry should be kept off feed 24 
hours before being killed and dress
ed for market.

snow against the south-west sid" ofj
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. Lÿ wm 0fttn upset 
The trunks are thoroughly warmed 'me(|V jn t)les? 
on that side. They are thawel ou*

snow is going off. During the warm journai
aftemccns the sun. reflected from the. wil| sometimes refuse tli^lr

I milk to strangers, and a rough milk- 
herd. The re

cases is to get rid of 
the offending milker, for among dairy 

and the bark becomes soft, sappy and cowa gentleness and kindness should 
pliable. Then, when the sun goes alwavs rule ,r a cow evinces a dis- 

• down and the temp-rature falls again |ike for one milker or a pre,,rence for 
to zero, the bark is again frozen tight.
The nex* day the same thing happens, 
and so dav after dav the y~vnn hark 
freezes and thaws, and by this means 
is torn to shreds. When spring ar- 
rix*es the bark is killed and broken 
open. Then various kini of fungi get 
in and the damage jjlrfch begins bv 
freezing and thawing ends with

The poultry like fresh straw now 
and then just as well as the cow likes 
to be well bedded.

A hen is not lazy by nature and 
will surprise you in xxjiat she can do 
if given the right chance.

gave tlir-e dollars" worth of product.
It has been demonstrated to Cana

dian farmers over and over again 
that similar conditions exist in each 
province. Just as soon as the keep
ing of dairy records becomes g-nierai 
the profits from feeding cows nay be1 
expected to increase rapidly. The 
Dairy Division. Ottawa. gUd'v sup
plies feed record forms and a herd 
record bock: apply for them to-day. 
and make sure, by systematic re
cords. t!iat each cow in your herd 
makes a good profit on 1er \ ear's

rapidly and begin laying eatly They 
lay a large white egg. These eggs 
have a very fine flavor.

erne potato weighing four 
and one half pounds and six weighing 
eleven pounds and one half ounces.

LONDON, ENGLAND 
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E.|^. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARR 

SAVINGS DEPARTM

... 578,000.00

$67,304,260.08 
$105,363,239.92 

... 5.648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFH E, MONTREAL

1£5 Branches in Cai ada and Newfoundland.
NEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

For market purposes the Pekin 
another, il Is best to humor her and duck best For eggs the ladian

A poultryman that is too careless 
to keep the hen house free from ver-

hand her over to Hie care of tile far- Rimner ,akea ,he lead
ored individual entirely. The super- ________
ricrity of women as milkers Is gener 
ally admitted by all experienced cow-
keepers. and the obstinate retainer of min dyes not deserx-e to succeed,
her milk will often prove tractable ______________
with a woman while obstinately r°- If whitewash is strained it can be 
fusing it to a man. Unfortunately applied in the hen house with a force 

spread of canker and other troubles femaje milkers are scarce, and y ar pump which will drive it into the 
all round the tnmk of the tree. The vear become m0re difficult to ob- cracks and crevices.

1 ......... . — 1 tain. I ______________
“A common remedy is to attempt I The Indian Runners grew very 

to distract the attention of the cow •
from her milking by providing some . , , .., . , 2 ’ „ seems a better plan to leave the cow
tempting food. The question of feed-.. a . . , , ..., A1 , ^ for a time and return to her a half
ing at milking time is a debatable

Poultry raising is what you make it. 
Lots of people make it drudgery by 
the attitude of mi.nd rather, thin the I 
amount of work they do.

Watch that the ducks have suitable 
attention and regular feed. A few 
well cared for pay belter than too l 
many that the slighted.

How A Clever Girl 
. Helped; H^r Mother

[9
one. and we are familiar with the ar
guments against it. but nothing 
makes cows so much at home in the 
milking shed or brings 'hem home to 
it so cheerfully as what the York
shire man calls a ‘bit of licking.* As 
a general rule, the relationship be
tween cow and milker is good in 

[dairies where feeding at milking time 
j is in an instituton. In some cases 
wth a sfrange cow patience wins, and 
if the milker sticks to his stonl anil 
keeps rubbing the udder and stroking 

teats, he will tire out the most 
wilful of cows. In other cases it

I must tell yoj 
She thinks ther 
as good as GIN 
She tried a lot of] 
back. Sometim 
better, and thei 

Then a friend 
PILLS. Moth 
not been trouble

Backache is tlj 
Trouble—and G|

• cure for weak, 
troubled with 
a moment but ; 
will get relief, 
do all that 
lrnow, ami wel 
you your mone/ 
If your dealer? 
write us for freJ 

National Dr 
•Canada, Limit

Dbloraink, ma 
about my m(?lh^ 
no other medicii 

ILLS, for Back sc ^ 
1er medicine for hi 

| she would get a little 
be as bad aa ever.

Give the ducklings plenty of air 
and stuff them with feed. Sprinkle 
sand ox'er their feed as this will be a 
sure way of them getting as much as 
they need.

relief 
Colds

externall
wherein

SAFETY PROSIT BOXES
In the Bank*» Steel Lined Vault vented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat mvenient and necessary for all po-
aesaing valuable papers such as 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Villa, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE , N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCi irdy, Manager

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY, K. B.
Contracts Entered into (or the Erectiln, Alteration or Removal 

of Buildings.1
All Work receives careful and! prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds of J Wood and Meta 
Hèuse Furnishings

best preventives of sun scald are 
low heads and x-eneer and paper cy
linder protectors. High headed trees, 
which are of doubtful value anywhere 
are altogether undesirable in places 
where sun scald is bad. The protect
ors of paper or wood veneer recom
mended above for mice and rabbitsJvised me to get GIN ,

tried them and haa j will also give practical Immunity from 
with backache since. ! sun scald. This trouble is a very serl- 
Ei.eanor Harr. ,|OU8 one it ia not uncommon to find 

surest sign of Kidney i
PILLS are the surest [entire young orchards ruined by IL In 
Kidneys. If you ai4 sections where this trouble is preval-1 favored by the gentle stimulus of ‘lie 

^iUtf !e*it great pains should be taken to j calf's tongue and palate or the hand

an hour later. In extreme cases It 
may be found more effectix-e to refrain 
from milking until the distensioa be
gins to cause inconvenience, but 
there are drawbacks to this, and car
ried too far there may be a case of 
garget or a bad quarter. Putting a 
weight over the loins is a favorite re
medy with some, and we hax-e seen 
heavy chains and bags of sand, earth 
or wet brewers' grains employed in 
this way. The Idea Is that the weight 
on the loins has an effect on the 
ability of the cow to control the 
voluntary muscles of the udder, which 
under normal conditions, there Is no 
doubt she can, but such measures are I 
calculated to upset a nervous- cow. 
and can never conduce to a big yield 
of milk. Teat tubes, or milk syphons 
effectually negative the cow's efforts 
at retention, but these are no more 
to be recommended, unless as a last 
resource, than weighting the loins. 
The udder is not simply a resevotr 
for storing milk which can be empti
ed by overcoming the resistance of 
the sphincter. Secretion goes on 
while milking is in progress, an 1 is

A hen that is . constantly fighting 
the other hens should be disposed of, 
for even if she lays well herself, 
which is unlikely, she will cut down 
the production of the rest, by con
stantly nagging them.

A varied ration, including corn, 
wheat and oats and beef scraps and 
green food, will produce eggs in win
ter if the stock is in the right condi
tion.

It never pays to keep weak or sick 
hens in the flock and the sooner they 
are disposed of the less danger there 
will be that their diseases will be com
municated to the rest of the fowls.

GIN PILLS and you 
If GIN PILLS do net 
toy they will—let us 
ill clieerfu’ly refund 
50c. a box, 6 for f 2.50. 

not handle them,

Sle box.
Chemical Co., of 

Toronto. 204

j protect young orchards from it. Fori°f the milker. Moreover, this is the 
1 »he benefit of thp fruit growers . the richest milk. Kindness, patience and 
j Fruit Growers' Association has preur perseverance are the most rational, 
led, about 3.000 veneers and will fill a8 lhe>' are the most successful means

Among the cockerels you will find 
some that are more vigorous and that 
grow faster than the others and 
those should be kept for breeding next 
Spring. The othèrs should be dispos
ed of as early as possible.

orders for them at cost price. Apply 
to: The Secretary, N. B., Fruit
Growers* Association. Fredericton.

to overcome a disposition to ‘hold 
to overcome a disposition to ‘hold’ 
the milk."

If you do not like your breed 
change as soon as you can. for you 
will never be successful with a breed 
you do not like. Do plenty of good 
thinking before you make the change 
as it is expensive not only in money 
expended but In the experience you 
have already gained with the breed 
you have. Give the flock you have a 
square deal and be sure that the 
fault lies with them and not that yon 
just want a change.

1* • 

S:

Soft as a baby’s cheek; 
soothing to tender skins. 
Yet strong men cannot i 
wear it out quickly!.

X.
Underwear
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER l* 11*1 i

THE NEXT CONSERVA
TIVE CANDIDATE

A Popular Appointment PERSONAL
was in Moncton i

We notice our Liberal friend. <Th«- 
Chatliam Commercial) states in its 
Issue of the 18:h inst.. that accord
ing to the best informed circles Mr. 
R. A. Law lor of Chatham, will be the 
Conservative Candidate a* the next 
Federal election.

Evident'.> our contemporary has not 
travelled very far afield through the 
County in liis search for information.

It is raiher surprising that while 
regretting the existence of sectional
ism. he should almost in the same 
breath, nominate a man from his own

Our Liberal frit.id may rest assur
ed the great Conservative Party of 
the County of Northumberland 
choose a good standard bearer 
will lead them to victory at the next 
election.

We deprecate the statement 
“a spirit of sectionalism"

j C. C. Hayward 
Monday.

Mrs. D. S. Grimmer returned home! 
Monday night.

; L. J. Tweedie. of Chatham, was in 
jtowa Tuesday.

spent part

HON. DONALD MORRISON

The Hvn. J. D. Haze i. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, is to be coil 
gratulated in his selection of the Hon 
D. Morrison, as Fishery Inspector.

It would indeed be difficult *o find 
will* a mere suitable person for this ini 
who portant position.

Mr. Morrison has an intimate know 
ledge of the fisheries and the Gov
ernment recognizing his ability have 

^at increased the salary attached to the 
abroad position from $139') to $2'»'ki per an-

! Mrs. James Forrest 
last week in Moncton.

Mrs. Jas. Stewart of Moncton spent 
the week-end in town.

Mr. Allan Tozer. of Sunny Corner., 
was in town yesterday.

Mr. Harry Cameron of Moncton was 
in Newcastle on Tuesday.

George Fleigher of Moncton, spoilt 
Sunday at his home in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dickison. Chat
ham. spent Sunday at Newcastle. (

Mrs. Benjamin Stewart left yester-1 
day for Moncton to spend the winter.

j- Tlios. 
visiting 
Me.

Mrs. Wm. Adair left oil Monday to 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Todd Graham. 
Moncton.

Miss Clara McGrath, of Newcastle, 
spent Sunday at her home here.— 
Commercial.

Mr. and Mrs Allan Willis ton of 
Monctcn are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Willistt n.

Mr. John A. Bundle, who has been 
spending the past three months on 
the Pacific Coast, returied home on 
Friday.

CHristmas Baking
he House always turns her attention to 
ave Just Received and ojjened up a choice

XIkjuI this time of year the Lady of 
Baking 1'reparations for Ch istmas. We| 
and selected stock of :

Raisi IS in Selected V alencias, Valencia Layers, Choice Clusters, Dehesa Clus
ters, Easter Lily, Trio and Rosco Seeded Raisins in packages. Currants in Rein
deer and Thistle Brands. Peel in Citem, Orange and Lemon. Dates. Drome
dary and hulk. Evaporated Applds, Peaches md Apricots. Shelled 
Walnuts and Almonds. McLafen’s fresh Pimento Cheese and 
Canned Pimentos.

Armstrong
1‘UUXK 144 m:\vcasti.k. x. h.

King. sr.. of Douglasfield, is 
his son Charles, at Bangor.

Mr. Harold E. Coles of the !. C. R. 
staff at Newcastle, spent Sunday at 
his former home vi this city.— 
Moncton Times.

throughout the County. We see no num- 
evidence of it in our own town and — 
surrounding districts. Our motto is. World" Mr. Morrison has received a 
to work for the interest of the whole letter from the Hon. J. D. Hazen to 
County and not for any particular tin* effect that his atten ad been
section and encourage enterprise aad called to an article headed "Miss 
thrift wherever we find them. By Kane s Appointment" in the Chatham 
adopting a progressive ani construe- World of the 5th inst.. and that *li^ 
live policy, we may look forward with statement contained therein was in
confidence to a great and glorious fu- correct and unfair to Mr. Morrison, 
lure for the old Miramichi. He further states that The statement

New industries ate being establish- tba; a protest agains Miss Kane"» 
ed. important public works are in appointment covering seventeen 
Cours" of construction, the erection pares of foolscap is not correct and 
ai.d improvement of various public *bat no protest has been made by 
Insfi'utln'iv art- in contemplation anil Mr Morrison or anyone els- in New- 
the hulhi iifi up of a progressive and castle. He regrets very much that 
prosperous county will he the result 6Urh a“ incorrect report slioull have 
of a few years of .well directed ef- *«* i:1 “> ,l"‘ r-tiblie Free,,

fort on thu part of our citizens.

It is the interiticn of the Marin?
Department tu introduce many 
adical reforms in the service and 

’dr. Morrison will be the right man 
:i the right place in carrying out 
hese reforme.

We j. in Mr. Morrison's many 
riev.ds throughout the Province in 

hevlttirv c< agratulating him oil his Mrs. \\ rn. Harnsc:i has returned 
appointment, but at the same time from a visit to her ag*>d aunt in 
we regret to lose from the figh'ing Last port. Me., and Mrs J. V. R. Me 
ranks, such a loyal supporter ot the Michael from Moncton.

Part>'- Miss Li Vie. Kane who has lately
- - - ■ - been appointed stenographer in the

Public Works Department at Chat
ham. enters upon her new duties to- 

wno are entitled to ,jav

Fall Suits anj Overcoats
Now is tHe time to leave ydtir order for your Fall Suit 

or Overcoat. Fit and AFinish Guaranteed by

"MY 77AtLOR"
A FULL LINE OF SUIT!] 

LADIES' TAII
iGS AND HEAVY COATINGS 

ING A SPECIALTY

D. KENNEDY, [Next Dotyr to Maltby's Tinware Shop] Pleasant St.
5

fence of the

igains* >ir. antj \|r?; K:ng Hazen. who 
to the have been visiting Mrs. Hazen'» par

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. I), ("reaghan. 
were passengers c:i Friday's Limited 
for Mon'real.

much has bweii said in d 

local mere hail

all that a local paper can say. 
the increased patronage given 

big department stores of I'pper Can-

We are frequently confronted with 
the. remark that goods can be purchas
ed cheaper in Toronto than the san*" 
goods can be purchased from the local 
merchant. We grant the fact in some j0|in
instances. Rut. Mr. Purchaser, do yo . .. ,Ft. A. Snowball went to Montreal 
realize the fact that the more "money . Saturdav. 
you ssiid out of your own locality, the 
hard earned money you have made 

locality. makes

CHATHAM PERSONALS

Mrs. J. G. Miller is visiting

Mrs. Watt return* 
from St. John.

d Friday night

your own

The above statement from Mr. Hazen 

Our young men are coming back to «proves conclusively. Mr. Stewart s 
ns from the West and elsewhere and continued attitude of misrepres^nta- 
\ve welcome them. They will greatly t*on- ^ bat expects to gain, either 
assist us in a progressive policy which ^rom Government or the elector- 

will mean so much for the future

chances ail the less for being able to gackville 
buy die iper here? Do you realize

Mrs J C Godfrey visited

prosperity of our County. We feel 
satisfied that the great majority of 
the citizens in our sister town of 
Chatham condemn spirit of sectional
ism and are in favor of a broad and 
generous policy having in view the 
best interest of the whole County.

ate by such action, 
us to see.

that you are making your ov.n town 
all the poorer and the the big upper 
Canadian cities all the richer by the

it is difficult fur facl of ><mr mone>" îl"'r# lu-
stead of circulating it kin your ow n

S V. McCuüey spen* part of last 
week at Cajr.pbeütcn.

Mrs. R. M. Hope has returned from 
a visit to Fredericton

GOOD ROADS. AND A
TOWN MARKET

Frank Pridham. of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with Chatham friends.

) Miss Yiatrie Carrier, who has been 
would enclose five dol- visiting friends in Bathurst, lias re

turned home.

MISS KANE S APPOINTMENT

How many 
.ars in an envelope and mail it to a 

! local merchant in exchange for a 

piece of goods casually Been in a dis
play window, granting that it is an 
article ycu are looking for? Well, 
you would be very much inclined to 
think you were losing your reason.

HELP WANTED
Men, Women, and Boys to l^Élp clear out 

our entire stock J

SHOE P
at prices and values

YO

CHS
will astonish

Among the 
ceived this fall 
Nothwithstandin 

by
The Gringos by 
The

The

Also Anne

books re-

. Cholmondley 

. M. Bower 
an

dgwell Cullum

Men's Ordinary Sewed Pad 
Boys' at $1.00, $135, $1.41 
Youth’s at $1.10, $1.25 am 
Child’s at 85c., $1.00 and
We have men's and hoy's Packs 

String Packs that are second to noi 
A full line of Horse Furnishing! 

made and repaired promptly at i 
Call and inspect our goods, ve 

whether you buy or not.

hat will net freeze, and Draw

carried in stock 
sonable prices, 
fill be pleased to

and harness

show them

One of the strongest arguments us- 
ualv advanced in favor of road Ini 
provement is the great benefit to be j 
derived by the farmer in hauling his; 
produce to town. This argument is;

somewhat incomplete in Itself Hand And still you will send as high 
Our contemporary Brother Stewart in band with the need of bettar roads

gees -the necessity for better market
ing facilities in the various cities and 
owns about which good roads sys

tems usually centre.
A few enquiries will suffice to 

Allow that the co»i of living is lowest 
in towns

has which have the best conducted mar 
Mor- ■ kets—w here the farmer and con-

of "The Chatham World." makes the 
following statement in his pap*»r of 
the 5th inst: —

"Miss Kane's Appoin'ment—Miss 
Lottie Kane has been appointed a 
stenographer in the Public Works of

flee to fill the vacancy caused by the (other things being equal! 
resignation of Miss Salter, and 
entered upon her duties. Mr. 

rison and his committee recommend- turner can meet and do business with 1 
ed another young lady, and are much , each other, where prices are not low

ered to the producer nor raised tu 
the consumer by the middleman.

Miss King, of Buctouche. is the 
guest of her cousin. Mrs. J. D. K. 
MacXaughtcn.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McFarlane. of 
B< deque. P. E !.. were the gues’s of - 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray last 
week.

$25.oo and $50.00 to Toronto for goods Miss Fisher, who has been visiting
.... . . .. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fisherel which you only a picture with a

■returned to Montreal yes’erday to re- 
well-worded description accompany sum„ h<>r „udies the hOHpltal.

Joseph Ross, for many years a 
This is not a new defence. It has member of the local 1. C. R. s*aff. 

been put forth before, and it is not but now of the C. P. R. staff. Brown- j 
too old to be brought up again. Now **He, Me., spent a few days in ‘own

G. M. LAKE
Next door to TelepHone Exchange, Newcastle

last week.that the Christmas season is close at
hand, let us all think well of this im
portant matter to our local merchants. 1week *n

yesterday.
tl,e> Mrs. Emil

Mrs. Harold Logan, who spent last 
tow n returned to Gibson i

She was accompanied by
McDonald and daughter

chagrined because their nominee was | 
not chosen. Miss Kane was recom
mended by Old Guard Conservatives 
who consider that the Chatham mem 
bers of the party and not a man ini 
Newcastle and the committee of his * 
selection, should rule In such mat
ters. It is said that the Newcastle 
protest against Miss Kane's appoint
ment covered seventeen pages of 
foolscap, Poor Mr. Hazen!"

The above statement by Mr. 
Stewart Is only one of many in which 
he has endeavored to prejudice Mr. 
Morrison, the Conservative Party's 
Representative for this County. In 
the eyes of the public. Mr. Stewart 
poses as a good Conservative, while 
at the same time he endeavours by 
his misrepresentations regarding Mr. 
Morrison and his Chatham Commit
tee to undermine the Interest of the 
party In this County. We would not 
mind Is so much If he would only 
stick to the truth. However, the 
County has him pretty well sized up 
by this time and his misrepresenta
tions will serve to place him in a 
proper light In the eyes of the elec
torate. Mr. Morrison has done much 
•valuable work in Improving the Pub
lic services during the past two years 
and Instead of undermining him the

and show thvm that the efforts 
put forth in selecting goods to our Vivian.
taste, .re appreciated. And let us »l-j Paul Kuhrln, c E of tb„ Publlc 
so take Into consideration the amount Works Dept., who has been engaged j 

where produce can be secured literal- jQf their time we take up when mak- j 'in departmental work at Bathurs*
ly direct from the farm, where prices 1 iDg purchases, 
are regulated by the good old-fashion
ed law of supply and demand.

| The Ideal condition for the farmer 
(and for the housekeeper also, who 
has to worry over the cost of living) 
is a good road to town with an up- 
to-date market at the end of the road.
To secure the maximum benefit from 
any system of road Improvement, 
agitation for such improvement 
should be accompanied by an agita
tion for a market In each town in
cluded In the system. In all small 
towns where regular days have been 
set for "market day»." a marked in
crease in business has been noted.

It brings more farmers than usual 
to town, who sell their produce for 
cash, and patronize the merchants 
with their cash. The merchant, the 
farmer, and the housekeeper would

when In some in- * dnrlung the summer months has re- 
stances we make no purchases at all. lurned to ( hatham.
Surely they are entitled to some re-j Mrs. George J Dickson of Napan. 
compense from us. The obliging recently returned from a seven weeks' 
clerks do not lose anything on a no-

all benefit by a town market or. reg
ular set market days, the market to 
be held at some central and coo-

6PEND YOUR MONEY AT HOME

From time to time a great leal has
“World" should approve and endorse been written and published in the dlf- 
hls good work. Since the above men- ferent papers throughout the provln- 
tloned article appeared In "The ces on the matter of home buying, and

I

sale, but the merchant does, for a 
clerk's time might be more profitable 
to his employe If given to a waiting 
customer.

Spend your money In your own 
home town and help In the buidling 
up thereof, is a motto we should al
ways have before us.

GIVE "8YK
toco:

or or nos 
Ngrip'▲TED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit 1 xetlve" cant harm
tender little itomach, liver 

male.

a teaspoonful of 
Figs," and In a fe 
constipated wast 
and sour bile gei

holiday trip. Among the many places 
visited were St. John, Boston, Balti
more and Washington.

The many friends of Miss Lela 
Loggle will be pleased to lean that ; 
she recently successfully passed the j 
final examlnationes for professional 
nurse, at the Providence, R. I. Hos
pital.

Miss Katie Lawson, of the Bell i 
Telephone Company's staff, Toronto, j 
arptved hon$e on Friday morning. 
She will spend a couple of months at 
her home here, before resuming her 
work at Toronto.

ter Overcoal made with fly 
Single Breast :d“BLIZZ,r 

bi

your

uttoned close■collar 
throat.

London Lavende^

Besides the ah ve we have 
Boy Scout Book i. Books by 
Henty. Alger, Cl ey. The Mil
dred and Bessie ooks.

Come early for he annuals— 
Chums, Chatter ox. Golden 
Sunbeam, Blackie t Annual, &c.

The biggest a( d best line 
ever shown here.

F0LLA1 IS BEE
& ci ;

HOTEL M$AMICHI
^A^HELAN^Minager^^^

Most Luxurious? and Up-To- 
Date Hotel i$ Northern 

New tirijpswick
NEWCASTLE, hfamichi, N.B.
------------------ 1-----------------

FEATURES OF

HOTEL M^RAMICH I

/

Telephone Conneq 
Artistically Fumii

■on in every room, 
fed Room* with Private

Building is of Bdck with Adequate Fire 
Protection

Sm at ion—The Meart of the Sportsman s 
Paradise

Best Fi>hing Privdeges on the North Shor^ 
Prox ided

■Imported Chefs. 
Fine Sample 
Livery Stable

Rooes.
s in Connection

Hites $2.00 end $2.50 • Day

Rqssell & Morrison,
Newcastle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Office td Rent FREE TO BOYS
Armstrong & Ferguscn ..........Page 4

tAgue, mother! If|G. M. Lake............................... 4
ne'e stomach, liver ; Follanabee & Co ..................... " 4

t ° »reni • " *
1 ----- L " ............Page 5

..........  " 5

.......... " 5
..........Page 8

Look at the 
coated, your Utile 
and bowels need
When peevish, cr_,uf HBWv,0 uM fc 
sleep, eat or act u turally, or 1» fever- p* Creaghau Co. 
lsh, stomach sou breath bad ; has ' A. E. Shaw 
sore throat, dlarrh ;a. full of cold, give Happy Hour
.  -------- - •’Bllfornla Syrup o( Dickison * Troy .

hours all the foul, ' _, .. ’
undigested food Stothart Merc. Co. 

y moves out of Its ' George Stables

Office to rent in 
next Miramichi Hoi 
law or doctor’s off| 
Apply to J. D. BUC

the new block, 
il. Suitable for 

Well lighted.
;ley.

FREE TO GIRLS
Beautiful French dressed doll. 18 

inches tall, with eyes that open and 
shut; rolled gold locket and chain, 
rolled gold engraved band bracelet.

■ hockey skates, or gold signet ring free 
1,0 »ny Slvl- Send us your name and 
we will aeid you thirty sets of beauti
ful Xmas poet cards, to sell at ten 
cents a set falx cards In each set). 
When «old. send ua the money and 
we will aend you whichever prite you 
chose. If you want money instead of 
c prize, send ua 12.10 when the cards 
are sold and keep the other 90c. For 
selling 40 aets we will give you a roll
ed gold extenaion bracelet, a lady's 
watch, or a beautiful braea clock. A I- 
dreae HOMER-WARREN CO., Dept . 
98. Toronto. 47-2)d.

OFFICES^ RENT
Splendid electric pocket flashlight, I 

an electric motor, trumpet call mouth! Centrally situated, 
organ, magic lantern (with 12 slides).'ven,ence • Alee quantit
gold signet ring, "Starr" hockey ture to be disposed of at low prices

47-1 m.pd | skates, or guaranteed watch free to in order to clear out.
any boy. Send your name and we come early will secure

i He is truly a great composer 
can set a hen to music.

who

little bowels will 
have a well, pla; 
your druggist fo| 
“California 8yru; 
tains full direcl 
dren of all agea

lut griping, and you | 
il child again. Ask 

60-cent bottle of

for grown-ups. land were drowned.

i will send you 30 sets of beautiful I 
! Xmas post cards to sell at ten cents 

set (six cards In each set). When

D.
over Russell dL Me rieon’e store.

/
Ith every con- 
of new furni-

Thoae 
Bargains. 
IORRIRON.

-------------------- Copp-r can eaally ha cleaned b> *0|d. Bend us the money anj me wllI 40 seta we w||| Kive you a movlns pic-
Tom Wright, alxteen, and Will!' rubbing wi ll a cut lemon dipped In send you whichever prlxe you choose, ture machine (with 2 films and 3

[of Flga," which con- Hunte'r' ,welve’ of Mooaejaw. 8aak.,;table salt, then rinsing with clear if you want money hatead of a prlxe elides). Simplex typewriter or a
for babies, cbll- .broke through the Ice while akating water and polishing with a soft, dry send ua $2.10 when the carda are sold foot ball. Address HOMER-WARREN

, cloth- , end keep the other 90c. For selling CO., Dept, 98, Toronto, 47-2pd.

LL
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CREAGHAN’

After Dinner Sale
TUESDAY AFTER1Ï00N

BATHURST ITEMS
Bathurst. N. B.. Nov. 18—Mrs. P. 

J. De Wolfe returned last week from 
Boston, where she fyas been for a few 
months.

Mrs. J. Devereaux is visitine her 
sister Mrs. P. CL icey in Chatham . 
this week.

Mrs. G. Gilbert is confined to her

GUIDE MET WITH
PAINFUL INJURY

Charles Cremin Had His Right 
Leg Broken in Accident at 

Hotel Nictau

THAW PICTURES

FROM 2 TILL 6PJ

The Last Big
A Clearance 
Seasonable

Sale of
of New Lirtes of

Mr. Charles Cremin. the well known 
guide, was brought to his home here 
on Saturday evening suffering with a 
broken leg. Mr. Cremin sustained the ! Photographs of Harry Thaw. William

At The Happy Hour Thursday 
Night Only

The Harry K. Thaw pictures will be

the Year

home on account of illness this week 
| i Her friends wish for her a speedy 

: recovery.
| Miss Agatha Melanson is making a
! visit to friends in Chatham this week, accident at the Hotel Nictau. abou 

' Mrs. E. P. MacKay has returned miles from his hunting camp, on Fri- j 
from a visit to Edmunston.

shown Thursday night only. There 
are twenty-five pictures in the set 
showing Thaw's escape from Mat- j 
tewan Asylum, and his flight to Can
ada. These pictures include actual

Goods.
from one third to one 
under regular value.

Prices 
half

lie slipped and fell, break! tg his right 
leg above the ankle. He was prepar- i 
ing to take another party in to his ■ 
hu tting camp when the accident hap
pened.—Fredericton Gleaner.

I

REMEMBER THIS ;SALE

CREAGHAN’S STORE
TUESDAY

DON’T MISS

Mrs. Robert Armstrong has sold her 
home in Bathurst Village to Dr. C. J.
Veniot. and intends in the near fu
ture to go to Newcastle to reside.
Mrs. Armstrong will be missed by 
many friends in Bathurst

Mrs. John Robertson and little sc l 
were durit*t the week, guests at the 
Robertson house. They will shortly ' 
leave for Charlottetown. P. E. I. 
where Mr. Robertson has been ap
pointed manager in the Royal Bank, i 

Mr. S. MacKay of Sydney, last w ek 
visaed 1rs brother Mr. E. P. MacKay.
manager of the Bank of Montreal stra'hcon, expressing the

His friends ar- sorry to hear of the of the f anadian Government in the 
illness of Mr. W m. G. White. High Commissioner's bereavement.

Mr. P J. Veniot has returned from Tho Government is also sending 
spent several wreath of flowers and will b

the funeral of Lady

g- ; Francis Jerome and various officers 
' who assisted in his capture and were 

day morning. He was carrying a box ; token right on the scene of action.47-1 
on the stairway when in seme manner !------------------------

SCHOOL TEACHER’S
ENTERPRISE

CANADA GRIEVES
WITH STRATHCONA

____
j One of the most interesting 
I recently received by the Dui 
! n.:s> ic.rier. OVawa, is frnm i

Hen. G°o. E. 
Minister, sent

Foster, acting 
message *c

St. John, where lie 
days of last week. senteJ at

Tim s- supper and sale given by stratho.na 
the ladies of the Congregation of the Perlpv 
S. 11. -Church, in the Masonic hall, on

I

Com- 
» sciicnl

tore lier in Alberta who asks for milk 
record forms and literature on the 

| subject of Cjiw Testing, because— j 
Prime now listen: Some of the boys in the l 

*o Lord ; school are starting a contest in rr-1 
sympathy | cording the production of indviJual 

cows to last one year.
This opens up a most promising j 

a field for every school teacher and for i 
repre- thousands of boys in our country 

schools. In this we would be follow- j

Axe » Handles. 
Axe Stones, Grii 
Wedges, Saw 
Sets, Saw Files

GOOD QUAD

aws
les,e Wedge 

Stones, Saw 
andles, Saw

GHT PRICES.

D.W.STOTHART
Phinney Block Phone 97

Wednesday evening proved a great 
success, something over three hun-

“The members of the

PROVINCIAL AND WORLD’S NEWS
Tiie official returns show the immigra
tion to the province of New Bruns
wick through the government im
migration offices to have been grea er 
this year than ever.

The overturned vessel which has 
been lying ii Lake Huron, a few 
miles northeast of Port Huron, since 
the great storm, was definitely identi
fied as the Charles S. Price. A diver 
is said to have learned the name.

A. Graham Bell has been awarded 
the Hughes medal of the Royal 
Society for the invention of the" tele
phone a id receiver. The invention Join, 
was perfected at Brantford. Ont.. Can

It is understood that the price paid 
by the Minto Coal Company : *r 
the Walter McFarlane estate hold

ings i l the Grand Lake district, was 
\25.001*.

Mr. J. Fred Ryan, cou'ractor. is in Despatches from St. Louis. Mo., ♦ell 
Woodstock in connection with the of the death there of Mr. Dan S 
work lie is carrying o:i the» » on the Fishell. who will be remembered as 
Fisher Memorial Agricultural School the general press agent who visited 
and Library. the provinces with the Barnum &

------------------------ Bailey circus some years ago. Mr.
Miss Nancy Ferguson, aged twenty Fishell afterwards became a success- 

of Moncton, who was badly buried theatrical manager and «a 
November 8th while engaged in bak-

lowing la lies presided over the dif
ferent tables: Ice cream. Mrs O J 
McKenna and Mrs. J. Martin: fancy 
table. Miss H Mealiam. Miss Josie 
Burns. Miss M Holland. Mrs H A 
Melanson aid Miss Aggie Burrs: 

a rcc ii pa lit 1 candy table. Miss B Melvin. Miss An
nie Sewell and Miss Lea Landry: lof- 
tery table. Miss Belle Mullins. Miss 
Marie White and Miss Frances Lor- 
don. Mrs Percy H Wilbur. Mrs J N 
Michaud. Miss O’Brien, a id Mrs Al
fred Melanson looked after the re
freshments and were assisted by a 
number of willing young la lies as 
waitresses. An orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. G H Willet vn« in 
attendance and was an added attrac
tion.

The death occured at Shipp°gan of 
Rev. Azade Trudel on Sunday the ?•*!» 
inst. Many friends in Bathurst of tho 

3 Red3rend •Ymti nan are grieve i to
Ottawa. The building is to be of con- hear of his dea*h. j Baby's Ow
crete. 15** feet long and two and one- Mr. John P. Loger made a short best medicin 
half stories high. 1* is to be modern to St. Join las’ week. little ones. They
in every particular and will have a Arrangements are about completed ach. regulate the 
particularly nice plumbing a id heat- and the ladies of S*. George’s Guild colds, promote

Hon. Robert Rogers, 
by Mrs. Rogers and Mr. E. X. Riioiit s, 
M P.. for Cu nberland county. X S . 
passed through Moncvn on Saturday 
afternoon bound for Ottawa.

The Foundations. Limited, have 
completed their work at thn Highway 
Bridge. Fredericton, and 'lie greater 
part of their plant has already been 
shipped to Montreal.

possibly by Hon. Geo. H. jng somewhat slowly in the wake of | 
The message sent is as fol- n,any schools in the United States 

and New Zealand where the use of 
( anadian the Babcock milk tester has bûen ! 

t . .. Government desire to assure your taught fnrdred dollars being realized The fol- . A e . . taugnt lor some, ru- lordship of their profound sympathy
‘ on the occasion of the d-ath of Lady bl„ini? trails for other teachera a

Strathcona. They feel that in her ||OVS foMow
death all classes in this countrv have x- . . ...No better work could b** taken up

by such lads, for any record work of
, i fhat kind must infalliblv lead to

because quietly and osteitatiousiv. to . ... „ .. ...... ' , better, vastly better, conditions on
lordsh-p to nromc*e the , . , ,

dairy farms. Probably these Alberta

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS

lost a warm friend, who during a long 
life time labored, not less effective!v

assist your 
well being of. her Canadian fellow 
subjects, w hile her kindly and gra- ; 
cious hospitality will long be remem
bered by those privileged *.o share i*.

“We trust that your lordship may 
be strengthened to bear this great 
affliction, and that you may be yet 
spared many years to c< itinu° your 
work on behalf of Canada and the 
Empire."

lads will soon be excellent dairymen 
obtaining seventy five or me hun
dred dollars per cow.

Needless to say the Dairy Division 
will be only too readv to supplv 
blank forms and instructions in all 
such cases.

MANUFAf

Portage and Li
with Tubular Self-( 
Cannot Break; It cuts 
half and Runs 1,000j

Heavy Sleighs

iber Wagons
Axles. This Axle 

the Wagon Draft in 
liles Without Oiling.
all Descriptions

We Repair and Paint Wagons and 
leighs

Phone 139
>boooooooo<i

Newcastle

The tenders crtlb J for by the Pub
lic Works Department for the new 
first class passenger detention hospi
tal to be built cn Patridze Island. S*.

have been forwarded *o

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

DEPARTMENT STORES 
BUY DAILY PAPERS

ing bread, succumbed to 
juries in the city hospital 
morning.

Monday

ing arrangement. The ten lers pro- " ill hold their annual tea and sale on fact they are a cur
vide for commencement of work with- Wednesday evening in th° Masonic Gf little ones. Tin
in six months I hall. The affair promises to be a mos* 1 absolutely safe in

------------------------ ' successful nne. ! children for they :
Rev. F. Daigle cf Jacquet River government analyst 

ma-le a short slay in town .oil his re- from all i ijurlous d 
turn from Shippegan. are solJ by medictie

Mr. T. M. Burns attended the Con- lmaj| at 25 cent 
servalive banquet in St. John on Wei- Williams’ Medicine 
nesday last. Ont.

His Lordship Bishop Barry of Chat-j ------------- -
ham was here during the week return rnna*rrn aâifcili/rDOADV

as the pioneer ia summer gardens in ' e ^roni fun°ral of Re\. Azade CELEBRATE^ ANNIVEnuAnY

the southwestern Stairs. He was cue ; Trudel in Shippegan. 
of the staff of press agents wi-h the Mr a,ld Mrs Arthur McKrndv are 
Barnum & Bailey organization under cecuP-vin* tl"‘lr "re,ty new honle on 
the direction of Mr. W. Harvey War-

known

(Frcm The Dry Goods Review) 
are the very The big departmental stores* Pbn- 

ther can give her tinue to extend their interests in or 
weeten the stom- j control of the daily newspapers in 
wels. break up Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg, 

-althful sleep—In A large interest in, if not the control 
for all minor ills of. another Toronto daily has just 
mother may feel bee l acquired. This makes three 
ving them to her dailies in Toronto in which these 
• guaranteed by a mail order houses are financially in
to be strictly free ter?sted. In Montreal it came out in 
ugs. The Tablets legal proceedings recently that one of 

dealers or by the eldest daily papers there 
from The Dr. passed seme months In the hands of 

Brockville. ’ the chief owner of a
rising mail order house which 
aims to monopolize the trade 
in Eastern Canada. There are now- 
nine dailies inToronto, Montreal and

OF POPE’S CORONATION Winnip(‘*' which »re kno»" «° *>-

This Woman Knows
How D. D. D. Cures

- \Co..

Skin Trouble!
(This letter is jus* received: i j never expected a cure. I only got D.

“Toronto. ;D. D. to take the terrible itch away.
“I am the mother of twelve child

ren. I took a bad leg at the birth of 
my last child. 1 was laid up 
weeks, with a doctor attending 
who*does nothing but treat this kind ; 
of skin disease. Six weeks ago I

But by degrees I saw the big sore 
getting smaller. I have a thankful 

five 1 heart to-day.
me | Mrs. Stitt, 202 X. Weston Rd.

West Toronto. 
The cures of D. D. D. are past be-

heard of D. D. D. As 1 used to tear ' lief. All druggists have this soothing 
my leg at night until it was a bleed-j cooling wash and also the efficient

The funeral of the late Ex-coun. W. 
Harvey Lawrence took place Sunday 
at Burtt's Corner and was highly at
tended. The Burtt's Corner ha id. 
under the direction of Mr.
White played the funeral 
Gleaner.

kins, now directing the B. F. Keith 
theatrical interests in the East.

Andrews Street.
Mrs. J. P. Byrne will leave 

week for England to visit her s: 
Mrs. Heins.

Rome. Nov. 17—Officers of the 
‘his American battleships were present on 
iter- Sunday at the ceremony in *he Sis- 

tine Chapel in connection with the an- 
—, niversary of the coronation of Pope

owned, or controlled by. the big 
: store and financial hiteres’s. and 
while posing as the mediums of pub
lic opinion are the organs of these in-! 
terests. The trade of these houses J 
has grow n enormously in these cities j 
where these dailies circulate, bu» in

ing mass I applied a bottle of D. D. 
D. I can't tell you the ease it gave 
me. 1 never used to sleep with the 
pain. Many a time I nearly fell with 
dizziness from want of sleep. Now 
my leg is completely healed up. 
thanks to the blessed D. D. D. I

D. D. D. Soap.
Come to us and we will sell you 

the first full size bottle on the 
i guarantee that i*. will stop the itch at 
once or your money refunded.

DICKISON & TROY, Druggists, 
Newcastle, N. B.

An I. C. R. station is u be built at 
Brentwocd, Col. Construction work 
* t?en commenced. . Con
tractor S. L.. Currie, of Fredericton 
Junction has taken work in haï» 1. 
Messrs. Spencer Bros, and Turner of 
Truro will supply the interior finish 
for this new’ station.—Truro News.

Ottawa. Nov. 16—A recor J number • , lt , . .
James of murders is recorded in the annual Godfrey Mrs. Geifrey s friends w ill us . . . m< 1 ■» ,ose * 10 occ“P,e tjie other cities and smaller places 

march— repor. of .he Roval .Northwest Mount- be glad to know she is Improving ^ aP«la' ‘"bun- were Rear
ed Police now In the press. There are Mlss Lizzie Edd> of Chatham, was 

s anding for in lown recently.
The Young Ladies* Sewing Circle Captain W illiam J. Maxwell, of the 

was entertained at the home of Miss

no less than 44 cases 
trial, the accused being, in the most 
cases, foreigners. A few of the per
secutions are left over from last year ; Katie McMurra> recentlv. 
but • helical «i.ajo.I y a.c new. The 
report shows ,that the fcrce is now- 
up to strength, following the success
ful recruiting done by the comptroller 
Mr. Lawrence Fortescue. in England 
this summer.

Admiral Cameron McWinslow and Lt. i 
! Col. A. B. Keating, of the Arkansas: j

Jas. Smith, aged 70 years, of Upper 
Falmouth, N. S.. was bitten by a pig 
on the right leg on Sunday and the 
mata artery severed. He was foun 1 
by his son lying outside of the pen 
bleeding to death. A doctor was sum
moned, but Smith died before lie ar
rived. He leaves a widow and two 
children.

LOGGIEVILLE NEWS

The Post Office Department is plan- Gaspe.

Loggievllle, Nov. 17—Arnold Wise
man is visiting his ♦home in Stone
haven.

Mrs. John Hawkes of Chatham was 
in town this week.

Alward Deal y has returned from

Mrs. Russell of Newcastle, and Mrs. 
j Johustune v»f Mvui Held, a ne visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 

j Johnstone.
The Ladies Aid was entertained on 1 

Thursday evening of last week, a* 
j the home of Mrs James McLean, i 
! Mr. and Mrs. John R. Johnston are ! 
| out of town at present visiting friends 
jin Moncton. Halifax and New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Peters arrived 
recently from Prince Edward Island. 
Mrs. Peters was taken to the hospi
tal at Chatham, where she will re
ceive medical atention.

Mr. Smithers. who came from Eng
land some time ago .went to Halifax 
recently and has returned with his

Florida: Chaplain William L. Reany, ! 
of the Utah, and Chaplain C. R. Dick 
ins of the Florida.

Among others who attended were i 
members of the diplomatic corps. : 
many of the Knights of Malta, and a 
larje sprinkling of the aristocracy of M»««real Toronto and Winnipeg, but

where there are good local news
papers, they have not made the same 
gains, because the local newspapers 
are well edited and are loyal to their 
local merchants and refuse to carry 
the advertising of the big city store. 
The only way in which the big lailles 
can make headway Is by cutting 
prices. They get $3 to |5 a year in

Rome. A large number of American 
sailers stood in line in the halls lead

sell in other cities at 60c to $1 a year. 
This does not pay for the white

nlng to put the parcel post system in Miss Bertie Dempsey, accompanied j bride a lad>. from the oIJ coantry
operation Immediately after ‘he jbjr her brother Wesley, is visiting re-1 Mr and Mra 8ralthera have taken 
Christmas rush. The rates are now 
being figured out. and they will likely

j latives in New Bandon.
Miss Crow ley of Pokeshaw is vis-1

rooms in Tom Johnstone’s house.

be somewhat in excess of those in the itjng relatives in town. The survey of the town of Sussex
United States.

The departmental officials
Mrs. John Crowley and son Floyd has been completed and the plan Is 

have are visiting In Quebec Province at now on exhibition »♦ the office of H.
about completed an extensive collec- present, 
tlon of data as to conditions under Mrs. Will Sco’t of Millbank. was 
which the service will be operated In called here last week, owing to the 
different parts of the country. illness of her mother. Mrs. Ronald

W. Folklns. Police Magistrate, in the 
Mercantile block. The plans will be 
sent to the Legislature at their next 
session for ratification.—Record.

THAT

dCod Liver OilineofTar
Bottle

Druggist
OGGIEVILLE

Ing to the chapel to witness the pas Paper on which these newspapers are 
sage of the Pontiff, who was escorted printed, but the heavy deficits are 
by twenty-five cardinals. Following In m»de UP bF subsidies through big ad- 
the procession were patriarchs, arch- vertlslng contracts and In other ways, 
bishop's, bishops, the members of the i and by the low postal rates. The 
congregations and the heads of rellg- j merchants and newspapers outside of 
ions orders. Contingents of the varl- ( these three big centres shoul 1 get to
ons guards added to the picturesque- ; «ether and Insist that no newspaper
ness of the scene. The Slstlne choir, 
conducted by Father Lorenzo Perosl, 
the noted composer, furnished magni
ficent music.

The Pope eat in the throne, after
wards returning to his apartments in 
his chair. Cardinal Merry Del Val 
celebrated pontifical Mass and Impart
ed the benediction.

The Pope was crowned on August 9. 
1903. The anniversary celebration 
was postponed to Nov. 16.

should have the privilege of the mails 
which has a lower snbscrtp'lon price 
outside than In the centre in which It 
Is published or which nells at less 
than the cost of the peper used.

IF YOU ARE

PLANEI
IN NEED OF

LUMBER
Cell at Our Mill.

DRY SHEA 1U 
FLO

Prices Moderate

Ve always have in stock

G
>RING

CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NORDI

FOUND GUILTY OF 
A TERRIBLE CRIME

Montreal. Nov. 16—Guilty of man
slaughter was the verdict returned 
Saturday night by a Jury in the Court 
of King's Bench against Pierre 
Valade, charged with causing the 
death of 13 year old Ida Robertson on 
the 9th of September last. The 
prisoner will be sentenced some time 
this week.

The crime for which Valade was 
found guilty was one of the most re
volting in Montreal's criminal history. 
The Robertson girl either Jumped or 
was thrown from the fourth floor of 
Valade's boarding house'and the medi
cal testimony leaded to show that a 
brutal assault had been committed up
on her.

An Ottawa despatch to The Globe 
says:—“New Brunswick will likely 
be the scene of the next federal by- 
election. • It Is understood that Mr. 
O. S. Crocket, of York, will be ap- 
oointed to the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick shortly after parliament 
meets.”

SOUR. AGIO STOMACHS,
OASES OR ! NDIGESTION

Each “Pape** Dlapapfcln" digests 3000 
grains food, endli | all stomach 

misery In flv< minuta*.

alnutee all atom 
No Indigestion, 

or belching of 
acid, or eructatl »ns of undigested 

food, no dlsslness| bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepeln a noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, qulc >st stomach rem
edy in the whole wq d and besides lt

Time It!
ach diet
heartburn.

is harmless. Put 
trouble forever by 
flfty-cent case of 
from any drug store 
five minutes ho1 
ter from indigestion, 
stomach disorder, 
surest and moat hi 
doctor In the world.

end to stomach 
retting a large 

Dlapepsin 
You realize in 

leas It is to suf- 
lyspepata or any 
’» the quickest, 
rmless stomach

A1

Somethi
at Mo

Ladies we have solvi 
your dresses made. We

LADIES’

ys

g New
dy’s

In Serge, Whipcord, Bedf< rd Cord, Corduroy and
Silk. These-we can do in

$6.00 to
Sizes from

If you are hard to fil 
measure. Come and see 
very best line shown in Cfl lada.

the problem of getting 
ve stocked ten models.

RESSES
ill colors, at
$13.00
52 to 44
we will make same to 

tiese goods, they are the

MOODt. CO.
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Local and Provincial.
James Wall, of Campbellton. was R. N. Wyse, of Moncton. 

In town on Thursday. visitor in town last week.
I

The ladies and gents tailoring busi
ness of J. D. Kennedy is steadily in
creasing. and the last addition to the 
staff is Mart. Kelley, of Chatham.

A Pie Social will be held in the 
Town Hall on Friday evening. Nov
ember 28th. Proceeds to go towards 
the completion of the Assembly Hall. 
Harkins' Academy.

Byron Keating and daughter. Miss 
Cecilia, of New Haven. Conn., who 
have been spending a few days with 
Mr. Keating's father. P. Keating, sr.. 
and sister. Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, re
turned licme Wednesday last.

Mr. Ephraim Kirkpatrick has re
turned to Port Arthur after a lengthly 
visit to his home in Douglastown.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller have 
returned from a honeymoon trip to 
Tdronfo. They have leased the P%çk 
house on McCullum street.

The case of Audrey Fraser came , 
before Police Magistrate Maltby 
Thursday evening, and he was allow- j 
ed to go on suspended sentence 
has resumed work at the bridge.

Harry, the young sen of Mr.

As the result of a horrible gunning 
j accident at Stoney Creek. N. B.. at 
; noon on Thursday last. Hiram Cross- 
I man was shot through the heart by a

Lawrence Comfort, was badly injured jcompanion. Willard Dow. and killed 
on Thursday last, as the resfrlt of be-j The shooting was purely accidental.
ing kicked in the face by a horse 
owned by Mrs. S. A. Demers, 
stitches were 
wound, and his face was very badly 
bruised, but his injuries are not con- 
siderel d serous unless blood poison
ing sets in.

| The police are still looking for the 
jassalant of Tony Rose, who wag as
saulted in St. John last week.

Five James Richard Graves, an aged col- 
îecessary to close the ! ored man. who is said to have come 

from Chatham, and who was on his 
way to Barbadoes was found dead on 
the C. P. R. train from Halifax Thurs
day afternoon. I: is thought that i 
death resulted from heart failure. In i 
the dead man's pocket was found a 
letter of introduction from Rev. Mr. 
Forsythe, of Chatham. The only bag
gage carried by him was a sui* case 
and two parcels. The remains were 
buried at Sussex.

^NYTHING that Is produced 

in Canada from Canadian 

materials, by the application of

We have on hand 
-— oi

à complete range

r
Canadian brain and labor, will 

always have first call with me

And it’s only good business on 

my part that it should

HEA'riNG
STO VES

All Styles All Prices
George V. Mclnerney has returned

from his vacation to New York.
’

CALL AND TAK YOUR CHOICE

Miss Annie Fitzpatrick of Chatham,
was visiting Mrs. John Kingston last B. F. M flLTBY

Misses May McEachern and .Mary PLUMBER AI D TINSMITH
Murray were visiting in Barnaby Next Door to Post Office 1 Phone 121
River. U i —

For

Messrs. W. J. Johnston, and J. W.
Ritchie, of Dayton. Ohio, who have 
bee l hunting with Guide Benjamin 
Norrad for the past few weeks, secur
ed two of the best moose heads
brought to this city. Mr. Johns*on _______________
secured a beautiful moose with an-1 Qne engineman was badly injure! 

tiers spreading 60 inches, while Mr. an(j great damage was done to roil 
Ritchie s moose had antlers spread- jng stock and the right of wav whei? 
Ing 58 inches. They also secured one two of the new time card "freight

The dead body of a male infant, 
evidently not more than twenty-four | 
hours old. partly covered by a piece 
of coarse cloth, was found Thursday 
afternoon in a clump of bushes near 
the northeastern entrance to the pub
lic gardens at Rockwood Park . St.

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who has been 
in Toronto General Hospital for two 
months is improving and is expected 
home about December 1st. /

Baking Success 
—This Ovi Test

Sos" j trains. Nos. 235 and 236 met. at 8.15 daughter.caribou and four de*r. Mr. A.
sier of Brooklyn. N. V who has been | Friday morning, in a head-on colli- 
with Guide William Griffin at the sjon on a hill on the 1. C. R. main line 
latter’s hunting camps secured a a few himired yards west of London- 
moose. two Jeer and a bear.—Fred derry station. Engineer James

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McEachern an
nounce the engagemen' of their 

Miss Maud, to Dennis I 
Savoy, marriage to take place this | 
month.

erictcn Gleaner.

A WOMAN’S
HELPLESSNESS

At a meeting held Thursday even- 
Wiles. of Truro, driver of east-bound hig las’, by the members of the Ar- 
225. is reported to be badly scalded tillery Band, of St. John, it was de- 
about th* arms and legs, but it is u.v cided to disband this organization, 
ders’cod that the other members of owing to the heavy cost of mainta’n- 
both engine-crews escaped without it. This has caused a great deal
serious injury. of regre’. as this band was one of 

; the besi in that city.

Cured Through the Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Actually Make

Thcusands of women suffer from 
headaches, backaches, dizziness. la;>- 
gcur and nervousness. Few realize 
that Their misery all comes frem the 
bad state of ’.heir blood. They 
one tiling for their head, another for 
their stomach aid a third for their 
nerves. And yer all the while it is 
simply ’heir lif.eei that is the cause 
of all the trouble. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will cun- because they ac
tually make itêw rich red blood, which 
reaches t- very? organ and every » rve
in the body, carrying with it a new 
health and n#w streng’h. Mrs. Wm. 
Acorn. Charlottetown. P. E. !.. says- 
“Before I he<tpn the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink £ills 1 was one of the 
most miserah^b women living. For 
more than tlirye years I lived a life of 
constant dread. I was taking weak 
spells so that % could no’ be left alone 
If I walked t'n^hi one rocm to ano’her 
my heart would palpitate so violeitlv 
that I feared F would die. 1 was con
stantly sendint for the doctor, who 
told me I had yio blood and that my 
nerves were shattered. Notwithstand
ing his treatm<^ir I did not get any 
better. I couldfnot keep anything on 
my stomach, afid ‘lie least thing 
would make me*sick. Then my trou
ble was complicated with rheumatism

! Death came with startling sudden
ness to Wm. Shearrard. one cf thrt 

j best known residents of Sunny Cor
ner. early Thursday morning. The 

(deceased who was working in Holmes 
icamp cn the Mullin stream retired i:i 
his usual good health on Wedne< lay 
night, but wlv i he failed to appear 
for breakfas’ next morning his fellow 
workmen went to his bunk to see 
what was keeping him. an 1 were sur- 

tako prised to find that lie was dead. Death 
was due to hear failure. He was 22 
years cf age and is surviv'd by a 
wife and two children. Sadie and 
Teresa at home.

The deceased is mourned by four 
brothers. Be «j. and David of B<-pm 
Road. Allan of Superior. Wis.. Samuel 
cf Chelmsford and two sisters Mrs.
Fred Whitney of
Mrs. Moses Whitney of the Royal other part, roistered 
Hotel here. of the Registr r of D -eds,

V »
i

Success on some baking days* 
can be expected no matted 
what flour you use. But coni 
stant success is rarer. It cas 
be assured in only one wav.
The miller must select hp 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment flf 
wheat we take ten pounds is 
a sample. We grind this iifto 
flour. Bread is baked fr^m

If this bread is high in quail pURITV
large in quantity, we use the / 
shipment from which it calne. /
Otherwise' we sell it. /
Constant baking success coflies / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flour bearing this name $

MORTGAGE SALE
To Weldon McTivish. cf the Pa'isli j 

of South Esk. in the County of Nortu-i 
umberland. in tliA Province of New j 
Brunswick, laborer, and to all others ! 
whom it may col cent:

NOTICE IS liiREBV GIVEN thaï 

under and by firme of a power cf 
sale contained ip a certain Indenture ; 

Mortage beating date the fifth day 
i‘e yea* of our Lord ! 
e hundred and twelve I 
he said Weldcn Mr- [ 

part, and George 
Town of Newcastle ;

“More Br^sd and Bctt 

“ BetteN^astrv

tuf* Brc

/fr oo ”
Bread” and

526

of AVa’^t.f i!*> 
one thousand n 
made between 
Ta visit of the 
Stables of tlv
in the said County of Nortlmmber 

Whitney ville/ and land, merchant. Mcrtagee of the

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, las’ Su v 
day night preache j the second of his 
sermons on the question: “Can a
person live a Christian life in New
castle?" His ^subject wa: 
sins, the most prevalent of which, in 
a powerful address, l.e poi i’»-d out 
to he avarice—the desire to get 
something for nothing, to get other 
people's property dishones’ly. which 
is the cause of all our commercial 
disturbances." the spirit of revenge— 
of getting even with those who 
wrong us. the love of strong drink, 
that is dragging down so many, eve t 
in this town, jealously, caused bv

the said Conti y
In volume 92. 
18 and nuntbe 
there will, for 
ing tlie mené;

been made r: 
sold by PVBL 
o' the POST 
of NEWCASTLE, 
Nortliumberlar d. 
O’ULOUK noor

NEXT, the 1 
the said Inde

the Office j 
in and for ; 

of Nor’hnmberland
a pages 15. 16. 17 and 
‘d 11 in said Volume 
he purpose^of satisfy- 
i secured by said In-

bt setting denture of Mc nage default having j
payment thereof, be I 

C AUCTION, in front 
iFFICF n the TOWN j 

said County of | 
at TWELVE < 

on THURSDAY. THE j

Now Is The j Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE koRK DONE

We also do all 
Brick and Stor

CONCRETE BUILD
In Various Patterns 

On all orders coming in after 
livered in September, % 

reduction in j

kind! of 
e IjTork

>IN|G BLOCKS
a Specialty
August 15th to be de- 
ve/will make a 
prfee.

JAMES T. F
Concrete Block M 

Telephone 64

ORREST
tnufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

FOURTH DJ Y OF DECEMBER

as folio vs: —

which became s<f bad that 1 had to be suspic ion of others and grieving at 
lifted like a child. and the pain was j ^eir promotion, and selfishness the 

I was in this de- !trvjn& t0 8fet the best of the bargain 
when my husband rather than thinking of the other fél

ins' Pink Pills. and;low'a Interest 
When I had taken , <kL IU<? «*vvoiding to his
I felt much be'ter. ! premise of the previous Sun lay. Dr. 
the house. I kept ' Cousins answered questions that have 
until I had used been sent in to him as follows:

that p
lying qpd being in the Parish

almost unbearab] 
plorable conditi 
read of Dr. Will 
not uir a supply 
half a dozen box< 
and could go aboi 
on taking the PL 
twelve boxes, a 
they made me a 
I do not think I 
but for Dr. Willi 
wish I could persui 
who is sick to folio’
I have proved they 
desperate cases, and! 
a living witness of 

You can get these 
medicine dealer or bj 
at 50 cents a box or si 
from The Dr. Williai 
Brockville. Ont.

can truly say 
ill woman. Indeed 
mid be living now 

Pink Pills. I

We would request advertisers who 
propose using increased space during 
the Christmas season to arrange for 
the space early. We will be pleased 
to quote prices on any additional 
space wanted, but it will be more 
satisfactory all around to let us know 
in time what will be required. Special 
advertisements will receive our care
ful attention.

Q—Why do men die?
A—Because of sin. Without sin 

there would have been no death. jan(* extending 
Q—When I am converted must 11the full exten 

b every woman give up the world? being the sai|e lands and
my example, for A—It will not be necessary. If whlch were

HI cure the most >ou fflve a true testimony for Christ Hazen McTav 
consider myself jthe world will soon give you up. 

is fact." Q—What good will It do me to be-
'1118 through any come a Christian? 

mail post paid, A—Nothing is more clearly taught ; D. 1912:”
boxes for $2.50 jin Scripture than that punishment TOGETHER! with all and singular 

• Medicine Co., follows disobedience and reward fol- the buildings Jnd improvements there- 
lows obedience. The Christian gains (on and the 
eternal life.

Dr. Cousins Invited further ques
tions which he will answer next Sun-

and occupied

Hazen 
Donald and b 
said Weldon

nds and premises in 
ture of Mortage des-

ce or parcel of land
crlbed 

“All 
situât ■
of South Esk. n the County of Nortlv 
umberand. am abutted and bounded | 

follows. Iz:—Northerly or in
by *h

the Miramichl River, on the upper or 
westerly sid? y lands owned and oc
cupied by Jo eph Ferguson, on the j 
lower or eastefly side by lands owned 

by James McTavish, 
southerly or in rear to 

of the original grant 
premises 

devised by the late 
$h to Ethel Jane Me- 

her conveyed to the 
IcTavish by Indenture

bearing date t e sixth day of July, A.

The Rev. F. P. Wilson, B. D, 
Superintendent of Baptist Home Mis
sions in New Brunswick, will com
mence a week's special Evangelistic 
services at Lower Derby Baptist 
church on Sunday. Novemb/r 23rd in 
the afternoon at three and in the j

DATED th
day if he can. His next Sunday even-1 September, A.7D. 1913.

ereditaments and ap 
purtenances t lereto belonginb or ap 
pertaining.

twenty-ninth day

ing's discourse will be ia answer to 
the remaining question which he 
withheld last Sunday night.
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7 //#- l iiion Af/rorn/r. the swond oldv.-t paper in 
tin- Maritime Provinces, i- fast U’coiiiing tin* leading 
pajier un the North Shore. We are con'tamly in receipt 
of letters from suhserihers at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of our efforts t<» puhlish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our sul>scri|>tioii li-t« are increasing daily, 
new suhscrijitioiis coining \m unsolicited.

As an advertising medium. The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place among the Inv-t. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the huiuIkt who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only he too glad to quote you rates. You will 

’ *v want to use a space for the Christinas season, 
so now is your opportunity. A telephone call will bring 
our representative to your store in ten minutes.
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ing iloiie at The Ail vocale Joli Dept. Only till' hast 
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gruile of inks use,! for all work. There- is not a 
I’llKAl' line in our office, for experience lias taught Us 
tv carry only tlie !«•-! ami tlie nm-t serviceable.

People who leave their oriler for printing with this 
office, have that iinvanl feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just tlie kiml of a joli they want. They 
ilo not s|ieeulate—they know, ami they ariy never vlis- 
appointeil. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, ami that is one reason why this 
office has gaincil the reputation it lias for tiivmug out 
flic highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
IV does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of
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and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction iu 
all eases.
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Children Cry for Fletdher’s W0MRM BF5D M©

CASTOR IA Oh. Arthur. 1 am

ed you.’ ‘You are lot married.* ‘Your i “You are not unhappy.” Avril look- 
husband's wife lives and will be his ed almost with envy. “You are go- 
till death.* ” ing to be married."

“Do you f3el like that?” Arthur’s | “*8 not Samaria as Damascus?'*
vcice was full of horror an j awe. She flwoteJ Doreen sadly. “I am not hap- 

; was describing his feelings. P>". only perhaps beginning to emerge
i "Do I feel like that? Yes. and have from great horrors. Life will always 
felt it ever since our mama «re ami be Prett>* much the same for me. 1 
before. Before I knew thaï I was (jo- exPecf•

AWWWV

The Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, and 
In use i»p over 30 yca.s, has borne th^ 

- and has been made 
sonal supervision sif 

/‘Glcc/UM Allow no one to de 
111 Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just 

Experiments that trifle with and endange^ 
Infants and Children—Experience agi

ieh has been 
signature of 
ider his per
ils infancy. 

*e you in this, 
ood ” are but 
the health of 
Experiment.

(Continued! she diJ what she often did. Lay still me the truth.
The en*ranee of Mouche, all golden in bed with her arms folded on her miserable."

curls and white frock, did a good breast and wondered when she would 1 He got up and paced the room. How
deal to enhance Doreen's position ii be likely to die. If it would be v°ry close th*Mr thoughts had been benea h 'in" wrrne I w as warned. Mr. Hard-1 Suddenly
Mrs. Farquharson's eyes. dreadful, and whether she would go the great silence. iing Ic“,d me that I should no* hr- hap hands.

“If she were a bad woman he to Heaven, and what Mouche would “You have, you have.” she said. pv- T,,e Vicar—so many friepds -1 “I w isn you wouldn’t
wouldn't let her have the child with do. and whether Arthur would b3 raising herself on the cushions of the hut I loved you so. I loved you ',o- " Doreen.”
her." she said to herself. The child sorry. Yet the last thought was al- sofa.“I know it.” Shp was sobbing quietly on his brg«.-r j “Why?" There was a tone of ;rony
seemed to justify her presence in the ways Arthur. Arthur to whom she “Regret having married you? That 3nd he Pressed her close *o him for,almost* in her voice. Was everyone
room, to excuse the parent's wish would never again stretch out her I never have. I swear it." he sail. ! never had he un lerstood ’ill then how’to have everything except herself?
that Georg3 could have shared arms in the wakeful moments of the adcre you. No one on earth could "reat her love had bet-n. Her

Avril seized Doreen's two

marry him.

What is CASTOR IA
Cantona is a harmless snbstitnte for Ca 
goric, l>rops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine 
substance. ^Its age Is its guarantee, 
end allays Feverishness. For more tha 
lists been in constant use 1er the relief 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the StomacJ 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy ant 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

>r Ofl, Pare- 
pleftsant. It 

•ther Narcotic 
-stroys Worms 
thirty years It 
Constipation, 

Troubles and 
and Bowels, 

oral sleep. 
Lend.

Doreen's million. night.
“You must come and see us. dear." 

Warm-hearted Mrs. Farquharson kiss
ed Doreen lightly as she said goed-

Doreen smiled gratefully, but Mrs. 
Farquharson could not Interpret her 
words or »he expression of her face 
as she said:

"Thank you so much. Mrs. Farqi!

have suited me better. I idolize you seemed justified by the intensity
act

CHAPTER XIX

"Such a pretty little g: ■!.*' The 
nurse's voice was apologetic in an
swer to Avril's feeble inquiry 
the sex of her offspring.

“I knew it would be." she said to 
herself, which did not look as if she regarding his words, 
had placed much faith in the efficacy

as a woman—” He paused.
"But? There is a ‘but*—”
“Why try and analyze so much? 

Are we not perfectly happy 
to gether?"

“You think we were wrong to mar 
ry while Doreen lives." she said, dis-

her love, bu* this? Had lie not ac*i

harson. but I never ro anywhere of her prayers. Site had counted on 
new. Mouche and I are quite happv «he arrival of a son and heir, as lie 
alone, but 1 shall he so graceful to linking of a closer chain between her- 
you if you will come sometimes and and her husband. For a year and

GENUINE CASTORIj
t Bears the Signature

ALWAYS
a half she had been, as it were, rak
ing her husband's heart towards her. 
but there was always something left 
that slipped between the teeth. She

“I can't tell. 1 have tried to thin’t it 
out. but I can’t. Sometimes it seems 
to me awful that there should be two 
women on earth at dnee whom I have the future 
sworn to love and cherish till death." knew that

“Ah. that’s it. that’s it." interruptc J fo -vcu* that in the eyes or God sin 
Avril. illegitimate.”

But he went on talking passionately “Vcu exaggerate. Avrl: legally

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

see me. I shall love to hear how 
George gets on.”

“What a thousand pities she is a 
divorcee.” Mrs. Farquharson said to 
herself, as she re-entered ♦he family 
landau, which was so soon to fall be
neath the hammer. I* was not often to f°rget- It was
that -she had time to think. There Hagar and Sarah. She took the twice the came word* before 
were generally two if nor three chl,d ver* coldl>' in her arms and for- muSt mean a mockery somewhere
daughters in the big carriage, but to- gct to *tiss Ar*hur was very kind and xet 

day she had thought it wiser not to

revenep himself rn Dr>r^n than f-om 
♦(> passicna‘e love for Avril?

“Yet what can \v0 do?" he said, 
stroking her soft hair. "Sure’.-, i- 
we Jove each other truly til. th ,>nd. 
we shall be doing right new. Think 
cf the child.”

“Oh. don't think of her.” sa. 1 
Avril bitterly. “Don’t. I think o* 

when she v i|t have to 
was not really married
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The 1. R. C. summer change of 

tiâiic which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2. 1912 is as follows: 

DEPak I URES—EAST
Night Freight. No. 40.........................2.50
laocal Express, No. 26...................... 10.45
Liai itime Express, No 34...............  5.10
Cccan Limited, No. £00................. 13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST 
’tight Freight. No. 39..................... 3.20

1
*4 -

25th, the Str. 
the Red-

24.10 
16.25

8 30
8 54
9 29 
9.5o

10.05
16.35
17.10

Commencing on Apn 
“Dorothy N.” will run on 
Bank route, daily (Su: 
calling at all intermei 
tollows: —

Leave Newcastle ro$| Redbank 
5.30 a. m.. every Mom 
leave Redbank tor 
7.45 a. m.. daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
ept Saturdays 

.30 p. m.. rr- 
bank to: Mil-

A^ocal Express, No. 35,.................. 14.10 ^very day at 2 p. m
Mat itime Express, No. 33,.........
Ocean Limited, No. 199...............

V INDIANTCWN BRANCH
. Xckville, dep....................................
Jit4\)us, dep...........................................

..«ii'erton, dep.......................................
Le* 1 y Jet..............................................
Newcastle, arrive, .......................
Newcastle, dep..................................
MiVerton, dep......................................
Derby Jet., dep.....................................16.5'
Iteucus, dep.......................................... 18.03
yi.ackville. arrive..................................18.3.*

The way freight carries passengers 
r.ud runs daily let ween Moncton and 
Campbell ton, but has no stated time 
f«»r arriving and departing at the dif 
furent stations.

,

fi
re Rÿ

' >

when she will leave a|
.uining will leav 
lerton at 3. 30 p.

Tuesdays will be Axeursions cays 
from Redbank and! intermed;ate 
points to Newcastle, treturn fare Z. 
cents.

Excursion tickets apod for date o‘ 
issue only.

Freight on Saturdys will be heir 
over until early >ÿmday morning 

I rip.
I Str. will be open #or engagements

1 or excursion partie j every day, ex
cept Saturdays, from lo a. m., un»il 

and any e\|:

bring them.
She quite forgot as she bemoaned 

Doreen's position that had she not 
been divorced she would still have 
been Mrs. Trefusis. and qui*e as un
attainable to her wonderful son.

“Poor dear George, he does seem 
unlucky."

"Ce que c’est que l’argent tout d3 
meme!" Rosalie was watching the 
big carriage rolling a wav from the 
door. "Voila le monde oui commence 
a revenir. Je l'avais dit.”

“If only 1 knew what I otigl t to 
do." murmured Doreen. “I feel such 

brute no* marrying him. yet if ! 
did I should feel a still creator eve." 

ay excepted) One th'ng she could do. an 1 j’ic 
kte points, a.3 did ?*. She wrote to her solicit.*r to 

huv Killieclochie when it cam? mto 
the market.

"Thev can"* help mv d^int that, 
and 1 know lie feels tli° oM house go- 
in? more than anvthine "

Dear old Mrs. Farquharson talked 
so much and so nnwi«e!v that i* soon 
got about London that Georg3 wa« 
going to marry Doreen. One or two 
acquaintances called on lier and said 
th'y hadn’t meant to he unkind, bu* 
they hadn't if she would care to see

“Vet how emntv it all is.” Dor en 
said to hersrlf. "Wha* a make-be- 
lifvo of happiness. T feel as I did as
a child when I was tired of dressing 
up and pretending to pay visits."

She realiz'd that sb3 had got b3- 
he stave of car: g whetlier p3< - 

jre to her or not.

j “* Teel, I know it is wrong, you 
won’t be happy. Look at me. Be
sides—’* Avril's voice grew unsteady. 

I "Perhaps if 1 went away he would 
ceme back to you.”

Dcreen was silent, and the two wo
men listened for an instant to the 
dull roar of the distant traffic.

For a few moments Doreen tried to 
picture herself again with Arthur, but 

'the vision* would not be conjured* up. 
Had she then ceased to care for him? 
No. the Arthur of those old days she 
loved still, but he belonged to the 
Doreen of those same days. The new 
life she proposed :o herself with 
George Farquharson would be nipped 

ue at birth.

“He would not come back.” she 
said presently. “If he did. it would 
not do."

“Yet it would be all right again, 
morally speaking.”

“Do you feel it as strongly as that?” 
Doreen had no religious scruples.

"So strongly. Doreen, that I want

against, him. Doreen's wav. She too. will b3 com-1
“Nothing can ever change it. milting a sin."

Arthur." Then throwing herself in»o Perhaps she does not feel like us 
his arms. "She doesn't know what it’s like."

^'ew castle

at
will

at

knew how he longed for a son. If she for he was glad to unburden the are married and we love each other,
had had one Arthur might have learnt doubts and uncertainties of months. 1)0 not create complications that do

♦h3 old story of “* have told myself tha» to repeat not exist. If is pleases you I will con-
God fess 1 have had misgivings of late as 

to whether divorced people should 
have asked myself how I marry, but I feel that now thpre is. 

and *ender to her. yet his expression could have acted differently. Surely nothing to be done, and that to re-1
as he looked down upon th3 sleeping 1 could not be exacted to sacrifice Pi:ie or to make ourselves miserable

"God is against me.” she thought mvseif an j you for h3r? It is ah- would be useless. Doreen herself is The new ePisodc of life on which she
in those weary days before she was surd.” Then in anefher tone he aJd- goin" to marry. We shall feel quite had entered was more the outcome of
allowed to see anyone, a id once more ed: "When she is married the whole different when she is Mrs. Farquhar-.great suffering, from which an in‘.ui- 
the thought that hardly ever left her position will be easier." son." He tried to speak cheerfully, jt,on of right had sprung,
nrnd for many minut3s returned. A Avril go* up from the sofa and wen* bu* Avril shook her head.
thought that was gradually moulling near to h«m. Presently sh3 leaned "We have merely put temptation in y°“. toa h®,p 
itself into a resolution.

Doreen wrote very sweetly about 
Mouche’s little sister, and Avril won
dered how she could.

“I believe she is a much be‘ter wo
man than 1 am.” she said to herself.

Two or three days la*er Arthur ought to part." 
came in with the news he had heard “Part? What Co you mean?" He 
—that Dorefn was going to marry had heard of women whose minds 
George Farquharson. had been affected by the birth of a

"Are vcu sorry?” Avril could never child. Was this the case with Avril? 
get away frem sifting his though*s. t an t you see. darling, that we are 

“Whv should I he* What diff r not married? Not legally in the eyes 
once can i* make to me?” I* struck Gcd. That in His eyes we are no 
him though, unplpasantly. that hi-* better than Doreen? She cared for 
former secretary should possess at Paptain Lancaster and never thought 
once his former wife and his G rob on you. and you -and I cared for each

other and never thought of her. We 
“Do you think that she will be re- cared for each other before you 

ceiveJ new?” divorced her even. What is the dif-
“I don’t suppose so." ference between her and me?"
When would she understand that he “Every dmerence. You and I could 

hated discussing Doreen, he asked not help caring for each other, but 
himself. Women have not so 
tar* as they are supposed to

“And the child?”
“The child must bear its parents* 

sins." Avril's voice was cold.
..I “You take it too tragically.” said 

“Oh. Arthur. I cannot give you up. Avril said sadly, and her words aid Doreen "The ,ime is Past. If. In- 
Vet lhat is »hat we ought to do. We tone showed the anguish of mind she deedt you and Arthur h»ve done

had gone through.
“I have been wondering whether I 

ought to go away somewhere."
“That you shall certainly not do,” 

he said, gravely.
Once more Avril turned the knife 

round in her own wound. “If I went 
away somewhere, would you go back 
to Doreen?”

It was very dark in their room. yet. 
by the glow outside, she could see the 
expression of his face as he answered 
slowly:

“I don't think so.”
CHAPTER XX

A few weeks later Doreen was sit-

wrong. the punishment rests with me. 
since I was your stumbling block, ^nd 
sometimes I feel as if I had suffered 
enough punishment.” Her lips 

j trembled.
| "Yet if Arthur returned, you would 
•not send him away?"

Doreen's heart stiffened. She 
would not have him back at Avril’s 
bidding.

“I think I should.” she said.
I Avril gave a sigh of relief. It was 
what she wanted Doreen to say. Yet 
it seemed *o her wonderful that any 
woman should feel like that towards 
her husband.

She began wondering whetlier Dojreen it is absurd—absurd to compare our and birds, and all things lovely, when 
had any of the scruples she had had. behaviour with hers. One cannot help “Mrs. Trefusis.” looking thin and pale

9F
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by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE-STEAM

BOAT CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON,

she w is well dr3«sed c~
Slip cravnl for seme*’ting s« lid in 
th3 way <>f hanpin-ss.

*•? would rn*h3r bo a g<*3d oM dirtv 
labourer’s wife." she said to h3rs3If. 
"with u n hungrv children sitting 
round the tab’e. and ye* to feel *ha* 
everything was all right.”

“Hew I hat° .her1 g a woman with a 
storv!" she said over and over again 
to herself. The peaceful pleasures o‘‘ 
Bourgeoisie, the respectable common- 
nlace habi»s of *!>e midd’e classes: 
oh. she saw it all now. She was h»-

Presently Doreen burst out:
much we did our best to conceal it. we never ting in her boudoir, the brightest j *1 wish you would get him to take 
have wounded her. We did no harm. Oh. thing in a room radiant with flowers the money. I hate it so.”

"He never will."
“Why?”

. Avril hesi*ated. “I think he’s glad 
to think you have it. It seems a 
little compensation.”

"Do vcu mean to tell me that he 
thinks like you ? That he regrets?" 

"Ï think so.”
"How the world would laugh at us!’* 

Doreen's voice reminded one of her

It seenu 1 to her that th3 Bible gav*> one s thoughts, but pne can one’s yc- but very pretty, was announced, 
clparer evidence $ i Doreen’s case than 
in hers.

"He that marries her that is put 
away, causeth her to commit a lul*-

Her
tiens." visit startled Doreen as much as it

"That is just it.” Avril was look- had surprised the parlourmaid who a;l- 
ing away out of the window. mitted her. for Doreen, notwithstand-

"We control our acrid",is. vet in cold ing her wealth, kept no man-serva-nt.
Yet it would lie hard indeed if blood we married, just because like t discarded 

her quaint

has many 
institutions.

"My house is
Arthur Trpfu^is could marry and cared for each other. It xvas just the harem." she had 
Doreen not. It seenud clearer *o h'-r same feeling that tempted Doreen to way.
dailv now. She had broke i one of go and be with ( aptain Lancaster. For an ’nstant the old pain return- ! old flippant days.
God's ccmmandmenis and he was Arthur Trefusis remembered «Hal ed. She ha 1. of course, ceme for "No doubt; the
punishina her. Mr. Hardin* had been he had not been anxious to marry. Mouche. That was the greatest trial wrong ideas,
riaht Marriages were in Resoluble, and was silent. of all in those davs. The feeling that .Divorce is one."
The link which the Divine has créa1- "I know that I ant not married ht shc only had Mouche with her by j Then, with a wonderful effort,
ed to make the foundation of human God s eyes. In God s eyes i ant just favour, and must give iter up at the Doreen pronounced 'he words that
intercourse is a 11 -k which makes as bad as any poor wretched woman wrr(1 „f command. had never left her lips,
cur hearts a reflection of the e-ernal in the s'reets. worse a thousand times AvrlI kis=ed her affertlonatelv Then i "And. you know. I was unfaithful to 
and the loosening or disregarding of than Doreen, for she was unhappy and held ]lPr al arms- |Pn„,h wlth hPr two him."

for she was I She watched Avril's face to see the

livery
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Any oe: son who Is tn<; sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 

available Dominion land In Man- 
.toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.
T^ie applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion l^ands Agency or 

ï Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
; proxy may be maae at any agency, 

on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
«ister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteadei fnr i«fp 111,» fhfH 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per ac>e

Duties: Must teside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
jbtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
Jistilets. Price $3 per acte. Duties:
Must reside six months in each of 
three years.cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

VV. W. COTY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

:erio.\
N. P. - Tnau horlzed publication of 

this advertlsment will not be paid 
'or.

"Van you ever gorgive me for not 
having come near you all this time?”

Doreen could not quite understand 
The Groben Mine slid silently through 
lier brain, then disappeared at Dnc«*.

"What will he say? Does he know?”
"He^doesn’t know, but he would say 

nothing.”
“Is anything wrong?' ’ Hoarsely. 

Doreen hoped he wasn't unhappy 
again. "Don’t tell me you have quar-

which, places men and women on the sousht love and happiness." hands on her shoulders,
same footing as beasts. She little knew how she wounded taller than Doreen.

During *he first days of her con him when she reminded him of his 
Manager, -inning to pi-ce together the world's valeecence Avril seemed absent-mind- treatment cf Doreen
_________  nuzzle, to see how the most unlikely ed. wrapt In though-. The doctors "So did we. Do you tlthtk that 1

pieces vet fitted in deftlv. prescribed change, an» Arthur took was happy?"
"And all ♦his I would havp if I mar- hf*r a~*d the babv to Brighton. buf "1 know you wern't, my poor darl*

ried George." I» was just that sim- there still r3maine 1 a bon» her a sort ing. but who knows w he» her happi-
pllcity of the Farquharsons that ap- feverish concentration Arthur Tre- ness would not have come to you in
pealed to her. Yet she realized that fusis could not nenetrate. and which another way. You are not happy
she would brine into their midst an ascribed to ill-health. Avril too’' now.”
uncomfortable element of notoriety to going to church constantly and She wafted breathlessly for his re-
that would be as incongruous and there hung abou* her a melancholv ply.
unsuitable as a ballet dancer's dr3ss which depressed him. He hardly ev**r "Who is happy?" he raid, evasively. re„ed 

, would be unbecoming to Mrs. Farqu- her. His conscience often prick- "I am far happier than I was with 
harsm's matronly frame. ed him when he thought of the long «Doreen.”

After all. there is some‘hing to be hou**s in which Doreen had been left "Yet I would do an> ‘.liing to make 
proud of in a record of undisturbed to herself. you happy.”
dullness. | "How differently he treats his new “I know it. It is not your fault, it

I "To think that after all these years wife.** people said, ascribing his as- is—I can't explain what it is.”
,1 am dying to be a frump! and even *ldultv to devotion, an 1 little Imagin- j "Oh, I know just h jw you feel."
♦hat Is impossible." she added bitter- l*1* that his behaviour was one long There was a hopeless ring in her
lv »o herself. "1 shall always be that apology to Doreen. voice. A ring that seemed to a'.v
notorious Mrs. Trefusis. that dread- But the crisis came at last, for it is nounce that all her worst fears had j,aunted j,er footsteps The shadow
ful woman, that divorcee. That wo- a merciful dispensation of providence been realized. There was a muffled of herfiejf_Doreen
man one doesn’t know." The old hurt that vague uneasinesses never go on moan in it that sounded like the death
pained again, and with it came th3 long ei*her culminating In disaster or knell of all earthly happiness. 8tj*u"less
wonder whether human beines had • merging into satisfactory denoue- "Haven’t I been fet ting just the
the right to brand their fellow-men ments.

To set upon them One night Arthur Trefusis found 
the mark tha* would make all men Avril sobbing in her room. He knelt
flee that saw it. down beside her. I was laid at his feet In those words,

"For ever and ever.” she murmured "What is it, what is it? I must and he lhrew hlB arm8 around her. 
to herself, while Mouche slept in her know. You must tell me.” As he

effect of her words.
"That is not the point.” Yet Avril 

was glad that Arthur Trefusis’s ac
tion in divorcing her had been justi
fied bv Doreen’s own lips.

"We have talked for an hour and 
we have copie to no conclusioin.” she 
said presently.

"There is none to come to. We have 
all done wrong. We arq «11 paying 
fur it. We must live our lives now. 
You must not leave him. Promise me 
vou won’t. You will only be punish- 

"Quarrelled. no," replied Avril sad ing me more. Surely, surely, I have 
ly. "We have not quarrelled, but we suffered enough.”
are going to part." j "Don’t tempt me.” Avril spoke al-

"What nonsense!” I* struck ; most fiercely. "It Is what I wanted
Doreen oddly that she should be re
monstrating with Avril. It was in
deed the reversing of positions.

Then Avril told her what ha J pass
ed between them, of the shadow that

same?”
“Yet you care for me*" 

j "Care for you!" Her

| “Little woman, we may have done
little white bed by her side, and then | spoke, she turned her fac3. wet with wrong, but we can’t undo it. We must

■ you to say, what I want to do, and I 
must not.”

Doreen was about to interfere.
"You do not know all. Doreen. I 

was no better than you were. 1 long
ed to marry him, long, long before you 
were divorced. Afterwards I forced 

Doreen would not have been human ,him to marry me. because I loved him 
a woman, had she not felt so. ! could not do without him. Hgd 

one swift passing shiver of gladness j >ou not been divorced, and a e 
that it had been so. But the new a8^ed me* 1 should have done an> 
Doreen brushed it away from herself,thing he wanted- 1 want you .o 

whole heart ag unworthy know this. Doreen." As she spoke.
.... . „ . , ! she came close to the other woman.
"My poor child, she said, "and I

had thought you were so happy.” Then

I1

she added, "But what good can you do
tears. an1 looked Into his. as It search make” the best of our lives now. Re- by laavln* him now? n would be 
ing for something. Then she held his grets are useless. We cannot crue ■
face with her two hands and looked tj,e paBt ••
Into his eyes. "But we can. we must undo It,

"Do you love me, Arthur?" said fiercely.

"Have something, to do and do It." 
That is the secret of good health and 
happiness which long life has reveal
ed to Lord Frederick Fitzroy, who re
cently, at Balcombe, Sussex, G. B., 
celebrated the 60th anniversary of 
his wedding with Lady Frederick 
Fitzroy.
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We cannot undo
"I feel that it is the only right 

ghe thing to do." The voice was charged 
•We must part. While wlth bigoted fanaticism, the bigotry 

The voice was despairing In Its en- Doreen lives we must part. Every and fanaticism of the newly awaken-
(treaty for him to answer as she wish- moment that we are together like tills ed- There was about her whole being

is a sin. We went to fburch. but the ,a feverish want to act at once. To 
you, of course 1 do, have T church held no blessing for us. There :hurl herself to the quick, so that from

you cause to think 1 wf, nothing sacred in our marriage thp quivering should arise fresh lm-
When we invoked God’s blessing we pulses. There was a hurried fear about 

She was feeding better now she T.ere piayingc at holiness. God did not, h«,r «« tf she dreaded to fall back In- 
had begun to speak. Her voice grew ns,en or |ook our wav And every «° apathy or sluggishness, or *n be

I day seems to repeat: ‘I never bless-

"Love
ever given
didn’t

USE

7am
ONLY

-BUK

steadier.
”T311 me, tell me one thing. Arthur.

I can't beer it unless you tell me th3 
whole truth. Don’t fear to answer 
me. Do you ever regret our mar-1

1 Arthur was about to protest, but ; 
j sh3 stooped him.
; "Don’t tell me half-truths. I want to : 
i knew. It will kill me If you don't tell j

Coughs
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years.
. , «, n ,__ Made hy J.C. A>vrUo.,Ask Yoyr Doctor. Montreal. Canada.

lulled to sleep in the arms of Arthur.
' "How utterly absurd! ’ Doreen's 
vo're was quite cross* "How ran 
your leaving Arthur wipe out the 
past?"

i "Ah!” Avril sighed her reply 
"Anvhow. it would atone.”

"Not a bit of it. It would do noth- 
i ing but make us all more wretched 
and miserable than we are."

Doreen, how can I blame you when I 
am just as wicked?”

"That is all over," said Doreen. 
“We have both done wrong, but we 
have suffered.”

"And yet you won't let me put i: 
right."

"And he. what does he say?”
"Nothing, but I know that he thinks 

as 1 do. What can he do or say? We 
have rendered him powerless, we wo
men who care for him so much.”

(To be cqntlnued)

.EVERY WOMAN
\ Is interested snd should know 
I .bout th. wonderful
Marvel'jjoûoh-

Ask your druesist for 
it. lf he cannot suppfy 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Ill- 
trated book- sealed. It gives full 
narticulars and directions invaluable ”K ladies. WIN DSOR SUPPLY CO. .Windsor. Ont. 

General Agents for Canada.
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( THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE j\ BOY WANTED. ENTERTAINMENT IN 
TEMPERANCE HALL

Postponed
County Court, which was to have 

opened here yesterday, has been post
poned until the 25th inst.

PNEUMATICA STORS YOUR 
PAIN or breaks up your Void in one 
hour. It's marvelous. Applied ex
ternally. All Druggists.

Remains Arrive
The remains cf the the la*e David 

Lawson arrived in Chatham Sunday, 
coming by the Ocean Limited to New
castle and beine driven from here to 
Chatham. The funeral was held from 
the home of his parents Monday after
noon af 2.30 o'clock.

Case Dismissed
R. A. I-aw lor. K. (\. is in receipt 

of a telegram from his agents in Ot
tawa announcing that the appeal in 
the Rimdle-Miller case, argued before 
the Supreme Court* of Canada, has 
been dismissed with costs. This 
means that the Millers won.—Com
mercial.

Was in Chatham
James Richard Graves, the aged 

colored man who was found dead on 
the C. P. R. train, and buried at Sus
sex. had been in the hospital at Chat
ham. and left there for St. John on 
Thursday last.

Am ambitious boy is want
ed at this office to learn the 
trade. Good wages.

Found Petrified Tree
Several large pieces of a petiified 

*ree were dug up at the wireless 'he 
other day. The trunk was about three 
or four inches in diameter. A piece 
about five inches long and three-quar
ters of an inch square, brought to 
this office, weighs a quarter cf a 
pound, and is very hard.

New Pool Room
Neil O’Brien has opened a pool 

room in the rear of his barber shop, 
in the new addition, and is receiving 
a good patronage.

Address Tendered Mrs. Atkin
son—A Good Programme !

Carried Out

Agricultural Meeting
An agricultural meeting in Millar's 

Hall. Douglastown. was addressed 
Saturday night, on Soil Culture and 
Dairy Cattle, by Messrs. Andrew 
Elliott and J. F. Roach.

Wedding at St. Mary's
At half past four o'clock on Mcr 

day afternoon St. Mary's Church was 
the scene of a very happy ov when 
Mr. Stanislaus Sedwidge Doran, ol 
Derby, was united in marriage to 
Miss Dora Wedden. of Curventon. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Chas. Morris, while Miss Sadie Hop
kins did the honor for Miss Wed Jen. 
Rev. Fr. Dixon performed the cere
mony.

Wedded at Douglastown
The marriage took place at St. 

Samuel's Church. Douglastown. af 
the nuptial mass, on Monday morning 
of Wm. James Pittman, of Douglas
town. to Miss Estella Taylor, of Rose- 
bank. Rev. P. W. Dixon performing 
the ceremony. Mr. Herbert Sullivan 
and Miss Cecilia Pittman ac»ed as 
witnesses. The many friends of the 
newly married couple wish th°m 
every happiness and a long and hap
py married life.

Read it
An article taken from The Dry 

Goods Review, headed “Department 
Stores Buy Daily Papers'* is well 
worthy of attention, and we ask our 
readeVs to look it up.

Marguerite Black
At the Cascade. Berlin. N. H.. after 

3 short illness Marguerite age 5 y»ars 
and 8 months, second daugh’er of 
Hugean and Helen Black, formerly of 
Newcastle. N. B.

Death at Renoua
The death of Mrs. Peter Grattan 

occurred at her home. Renous. on 
Friday. Nov. 7th. Deceased was 88 
years of age. aid is survived by six 
daughters: Mrs. Daniel Ahearn. of
Chatham. Mrs. H. McNeil, of Renous. 
Mrs. P. Cunard. of St. Paul, Minn., 
Mrs. M. Hubbard, of Duluth. Minn.. 
Mrs. P. Neil, of St. Louis. Me.. Mrs. 
C. J. Sprane. of Ackin. Ohio; and 
two sons. William and John at home.

Joseph Lyman Dead
Joseph Lyman, twenty-nine years 

old. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ly
man. of Sussex, died on Saturday ir 
Calgary from pneumonia. Mr. Lyman 
had been sick in the Vancouver hospi
tal for eight weeks, and feeling a lit
tle better had started for his old 
home in the east. He was ’aken ill 
again at Calgary and died there. The 
young man learned his trade as a 
machinist in the Dominion Pulp mill 
and wf .it west about six years ago. 
He is survived by his parents, three 
sisters. Mrs. W. J. Groat, of Chatham. 
Mrs. Walter Baldwin of Sussex and 
Mrs. Blakeley, of Boston . One 
brother Frank lives in Chatham with 
his sister. The body is being brought 
on to Sussex.

Wedded at Chatham
I A quiet wedding took place at St. ; 
Mary's Chapel-of-Ease Monday after
noon. when Archdeacon Forsyth 
united in marriage Fred Wilt, of this 
town, and Miss Annie Veniot of Log- 
gieville. The bride wore a becoming 
suit of blue with white hat. Miss 

, Mary Wilt was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Philip Clear- 

| water. After the ceremony a wedding 
supper was served at the home of 
the groom's father. Amos Wilt. St. 
Andrew's street. The young couple 
will reside in Chatham.—Commercial.

Special Services at Lower Derby
On Sunday next the Rev. C. P. Wil

son. B. D.. Supt. of Baptis* Home 
, Missions, will commence a week's 
evangelistic services i i the Lower 
Derby Baptist Church, in the after
noon at 3 o'clock and evening at 7 
o'clock. Services will be held every 
evening during the week at 7.30. All 
are cordially invited. The loth Dis
trict meeting will also be held at 
Lower Derby on Tuesday 25th inst. 
at 10.3«> a. m. a id 2. 80 p. m. Presi
dent Rev. J. H. Jenner. M. A.. Camp- 
bellton.

To be Married to-day
The marriage takes place this after

noon at St. Mary's Church. of 
Mr. Frank McDonald of Douglasfield. 
to Miss Ella Fitzgerald, daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Fitzgerald of Chaplin 
Road.

Old Mammy's Sacred Code
In which an old negro woman uses 

a pre-arranged code of wearing ap
parel on a clothes line to appraise 
the confederates of the union opera
tions. is a massive military produc
tion which will be shown at the Hap
py Hour Friday and Saturday nights 
of this week. The scene of a bridge 
being blown up with pow 1er is 
spectacular and awe inspiring, terri
fic artillery firing, sensational infan
try charges, and defeat of the south
ern army. Pathetic death of the 
negro woman as she pays the penalty 
of her loyalty, condemned as a spy.

Robbed Dead Bodies
A despatch has the followin■*:- 

Ghculs have robbed the bodies of the 
wreck' 1 seamen at P< rt Franks. Ont. 
Steamboat officials have under sur
veillance one man who is alleged to 
have in liin possession $80o taken 
from a foreigner's belt found on 
shore, and Hie names of men who are 
believed to have even gone so far as 
to rob the dead. The ghouls found 
three victims of th° storm in or near 
a lifeboat of the Regina. Two of the 
men were visible, but one body lay 
in the bottom of the boat under water 
and this fact saved his body from b°- 
ing desecrated. The latter was the 
man identified as Lawson, of the Re
gina. and is a native of Chatham, X. 
B.

V.'c. Ghipful Children's League
The above league in connection 

with the United Baptist Church. >< w- 
< ««tie. met together last Friday even
ing for their half-yearly entertain
ment. The Rector Rev. Dr. Cousins 
after giving a brief address of wel
come exhibited a number of views 
cf places in Canada and churches 
where the League is organized. The 
Supt. of the Su ’day School then gave 
a brief address, following which the 
members of the League were called 
upon by the two lady superintendents 
Misses Lyle McCormick and Ella 
O'Donnell to receiv" a bag of sweets 
and fruit whilst eight who received 
the full number of marks for a“e ; i- 
ance were presented with purses for 
the boys and a box of handker
chiefs for the girls. The school 
room was nearly full of scholars who 
regularly attend the services of the 
church on Sundays. The meeting 
was much enjoyed by all and was 
brought to a close with prayer by the 
pastor.

New Presbyterian Church
The handsome new Presbyerian 

Church now in course of erection at 
Russellville, is nearly completed. A 
sacred concert will lie held within 
its walls this < Wednesday \ evening 
and th" programme will he sustained 
by some of the best musical talen* 
of Newcastle. Chatham and Loegie- 
ville. The event is being anticipated 
with great interest as it is regarded 
as practically the opening of the new 
church. Th" formal opening for pub
lic worship u ill take place before lie 
en 1 of th" year.

Destroyed by Fire
The residence of Janies Cook. S’ 

Margaret's, was destroyed by fire 
Sunday morning. The fir" is suppos
ed t o have caught from the chimney. 
Mr. Cook was at church when the 
fire was discovered by some of the 
neighbors who had considerable diffi
culty in rescuing Mrs. Cook and her 
five small childre i who were sick in 
be 1. Mrs. Cook being ill. with pneu
monia. and the children with measles. 
A very small portion of the furniture 
was saved and it is said Hier" was no 
insurance on the house which had 
been but recently completed. Mr. 
Cork's lo«s is consequently o ve*-v 
g-f-irv.:c r-e. particularly at ‘his sea 
son of the year.

Police rourt
A case comes up before Magivrato 

Maltby to-morrow morning when 
eleven Italians will face a cln-z" for 
debt brought against them by Mr. 
George Hood. manager of the 
Mframichi Quarry Co.. Quarry ville.
x. n.

A few davs ago. we are to’d. Mr. 
Hood brought fifteen of thes° work
men down from M"ntr-al to work at 
the quarrv. and the un lerstanding 
with them was that they 
were to have th°ir trans
portation expensos deducted from 
their wages. They arrived at 
Quarry ville on Saturday last, mode 
purchases of blankets, etc., from the 
company, and disappeared on Monday 
coming to Newcastle.

The authorities here were at once ! 
notified and Monday night eleven of 
the rii ’awavs were placed in custody. 
The other four made good their get
away.

Harkins Academy Examinations
The following pupils made 7<* and 

over at the Geography examination 
last Friday :
Douglas Thompson 80
(Veil McWilliam 83
Ruth Benson g«t
Muriel A ! chest)n
Louise Atcheson 77
Marion Bundle 7#>
Charles McLean * 7."
Charles Sargeant 75
Nan Nicholson 74
Harold Bate 7o

Talks on the Bible
On Sun lay evening next. Nov. 23rd 

the R» v'. Dr. Cousins will deliver Hie 
3rd of the series of addresses on 
practical subjects in the United Bap
tist Church viz: “Have you heard 
the lews? No! What news?” Dr. 
Cousins will again reply as on last 
Sunday to several in*eresting ques
tions which have been forwarded to 
him. Opportunity will be given for 
any one in the audience to sc :d qu'é
tions in writing to the pastor *o b" 
answered on the following Sunday 
evening. Service will commenc" at 
7 o'clock. Everybody heartily invit
ed.

Hector Morrison
The death of Hector Morrison, an 

aged and respected resident of Whit
ney. occurred at his home there, on 
Wednesday morning last, from in
firmities of old age. The deceased, 
who v a t seventy-five years of age, 
is survived by a widow. thre*» 
daughters and four sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. John Mull in, of 
Whitney: Mrs. John Young.Jr.. South 
Esk.. and Mrs. Fleming, of Chatham. 
The sons are Alvin of Bridgetown. 
George and Murdoch In the west, a id 
John at home The funeral was he Id 
Saturday morning to the Presbvter 
ian cemetery at Whitney, Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy conducting the services at 
the house and at the grave.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The cabinet to-day- 
decided to grant $25,000 in aid of Hie 
relief fund of sufferers in the Great 
Lake disasters. The amount will sup
plement the sum raised by the gener
al public.

Stops felling Hair
Hall’s Hair Kenewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
everYoo wHl mreljibe Bati8fie<Li

Removal Notice
^H extend to you a heartvjFnvitation to inspect our new 

up-to-date stand in theMeil O’Brien Building, opposite 
the Public Square. EveryÆing is new. Drugs fresh and 

•purest. Our experience Ê. unequalled. Prescriptions a 
specialty. We carry a complete line of Stationery. : : : : :

Ej J. Morris, Druggist
O’Brien Building. - - Newcastle, N. B.N

The Frances Atkinson Band cf 
Hope. Sons of Temperance, gave an 
entertainment i l Hie Temperance 
Hall last Thursday night. A zeed pro ; 
gramme was provided under the 
direction of the superintendent. Mrs 
F. X. Atkinson. At its close the fol
lowing a Idresses were tendered Mrs. | 
Atkinson, who left on Thursday for j 
ht r new home in Truro. N. S.. one by j 
Miss Ella O'Dt. inell in behalf of the 
directors of the Band cf Hope, and 
one by the Misses Jessie Black and 
Muriel Atchison. The latter .was ac
companied by a handsome silver 
baker.

From the Directors of the Band of 
Hope, presented by Miss Ella O’Don
nell:

Dear Mrs. Atkinson. I have been 
asked by the Board of Directors of 
the Frances Atkinson Band of Hope 
to express to you our sincere re
gret at your departure from our

Before you were initated a mem
ber of our order we saw the great 
need of some one to fill the office of 
Supt. of Young People’s Work, and 
trail our young people. The Import
ance of the task appeared to every 
thoughtful member of our Society but 
among us there seemed to be no one 
combining on the one hand the neces- i 
sary qualifications for the work. and. 
on the other hand the zeal and 
leizure to devote to its performance j

How gladly then we welcomed you j 
as one experienced in such work and 
with such musical talent as proved a 
most valuable asset. Time has ; 
shown you a worthy and compe*ent j 
leader. Many leaders miglV have j 
done good work but few would have , 
taken the exceedingly high standard 
you have set.

You have put the work of the 
Board above the level usually striven 1 
for. While not neglecting to leach ! 
that alcohol hurts the body and mind 
you have more especially emphasiz
ed the fact that the soul life suffers, 
that those who drink are unfitted for 
doing the work God meant them to do 
here. You taught the littl" ones to 
look to God for strength to meet every 
temptation and for guidance in every 
difficulty. They will not forge* these 
lessons, and they a f-\v years hence . 
will be men an 1 women stronger in 
character because of the good seed 
you have here sown in their young 
hearts.

While you have been Supt. several 
of th" members cf our Direct,10° 
Beard have become partially *rai if 1 
as leaders, so H.at with their help to 
ass’.-t wlioevt r may be appoint'd as 
immediate Supt.. we hope that the 
work that has he# n carried on need 
not b« suspended. We know that 
jour best visiles will accompany 
every effort put forth, as the b«-s* 
wishes of Newcastle Division. No. 45. 
Sons of Temperance, acconipanv arid 
follow you to your new hom°. where 
you will soon find a n«w spin re of 
labor and useful less Thus shall your 
life be full of jov. •#> others, and whf n 
>our own star shall set at life's close 
may it set as the morning star, which j 
goes not down belli id the darkened 
west, but fad# s away into Hie brigtr 
ness of eternity.

(Signedl Ile]* i M. MacLeod 
Ella O'Dt inell 
Lyle McCormack 
B. W. Hutchinson 
w.# c. Day 
Clarence E. Jones 
Fred EJ. 1»cke.

Board of Directors.
From the members of th" B-n 1. , 

read by Jessie Black, a handsome 
silver baker being presented by ; 
Muriel Atcheson:

Dear Mrs. Atkinson: Our meet rig 
this evening with the parent society i 
of our Band would afford us no'hing J 
but pleasure if it were not for the j 
fact that it is also our last meeting 
with you as our leader.

From the time of our organization , 
last April until now you have not, 
missed a meeting except when abs nt j 
en your vacation. Many of our Band i 
have not such a record of faithful-1 
ness, but all agree that the time spent 
under your direction was profitable 
You have taught us well. You have 
shown us that you love us, and the 
little gift we now offer you will re
mind you every time you see it that 
we love you in return. Use it often 
for our sakes. Let it speak to you 
of your boys and girls here in New
castle. a^d we know that you will 
not forget to send messages to G°d 
in the wireless telegraphy of prayer, 
that every boy and girl enrolled In 
our Band may s-and true to his 
pledge, and use his influence to help 
others to abstain from the use of 
that which brings nolhirg but sorrow 
to the one who drinks, to his family 
and his friends.

1 We wish you every success in your 
new home. We hope you may soon 
be surrounded with a host of loving 
friends and among them some boys 
and girls like us.

On behalf of the Frances Atkinson 
Band of Hope.

(Signed) Jessie Black
Nan Nicholson 
Muriel Atcheson.

OVERCOATS, REEFINd JACKETS, ULSTERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Sheep Lined Corduroy and Fancy Duck Coats
Mackinaw and Homespun Jumpers

JOHN FERGBJSON & SONS
Lounsbury BlockPhone 10

Elkay’s CUbaning: Fluid
A Preparation which may 
of fabrics without dant 
One trial of this article w 
cleansing properties.

be used to cleanse all kinds 
ir of accidental explosion.
1 convince you of its great
Price 25c. per Bottle.

SOLD ONLY AT

“The Hjexall Stores”
N

—

ICKISON 8c TROY
Druggists and Opticians 

EWCASTl.E MILLERTON

The church ofllitant. my son. j 
means the church Engaged In warfare. | 
“And are the cagtms what it fights 
with, pa?"

JUST LOOK OVER 0U> LINE OF “STAY ON”

Horse Blankets
in Light, Medium .and Heavy Weight 

With or Without Leg Straps

We think you will find whatjyou need and the Prices Right

THE STOTHAR’f MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Everybody Loves flusic
11 : f> important t«« mltivaH- •ip-*» mv.^jial talent it i< t<* acquire a taste f;»r g<m«l 

Literature. It en % m in- the In une with an afnvt-phvre nf refinement, laving at y«»ur #1*m»i* 
t‘**r a nominal eo.-t tin- untiring eSl'-.rt- • >: tin- world's U eompo-ers. at ymr service anv 
liiom.-nt at yi.m* fire -i l.-.

In tin- im jority of hom - only «me • rti\v<» <nj«iv the pl- a-r.re. ami real enjoyment.

WHY Nul I xtliSYKiATK THE

Human Tou^h Player Piano
thaj^^^prixen the most worthy lead amont* all others

Sole Agency for the RtHron & Rise I, Ncrdheimer, Steinways, and Kara Pianos
Organs a/id Player Pianos.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Some UamaiiH in u-e«l l*iano< am| U/^an^. ( ’oiu4 ami see u*. ( *a>h nr ea~y terms

>000000

Fur and Fur Lined Coats
For both Men and Women, is exceptionally vieil selected, large and varied

FÙR LADIES r*x
FOR MEN

Mink Marmot Coats
50 inches 1« ng.

Rat Lined Coats
50 inches long, with Sable Cellar 
and lapels.

Hampster Lined Coats
50 inch. Sable collar and lapels. 
Shells, brown, blue or black.

Saskatchewan Coats
50 and 54 inches long, M ink Mar
mot collar and lapels.

Racoon, Dog Skin, and Caracule 
Jackets, etc., etc.

THE PRICES AND TERMS Af

Racoon Coats
in all sizes

Bear Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

with Saskatchewan lining and Ger
man Otter collars.

Cloth Coats
Marmot lined, and with Astrachan 
collars.

Men's Working Coats
with Sheep-skin linings, etc.

A large line of Heavy Horse 
Rugs always in stock.

MADE TO SUIT YOU

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C

117E now have in itoic mostly all lines of New Fruits 
"" Table Raisins, Vaencia Raisins, Seeded Raisins, 

Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels, Shelled Almonds 
and Walnuts, Prunes! Dates and Figs, Apricots and 
Peaches, Almond Mefl, Almond Paste. New Goods 
arriving daily.

Rankine’s Pounf Citron and Sultana Cake.
Robinson’s Whie and Brown Bread
Haddies, Kippel, Sausages.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERY


